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EDITORIAL

NOTE: This is the second in-

stalment of William D. Taylor's remarkable life story, recounting vividl!}' the
, colorful story of his early boyhood 'day.f
and the strange, experiences he undet'Went
in his early manhood days. This is the
first time Mr. Tay.lor's'story in detail has
ever been published by any publication,
a1rd the accuracy of this narrative to detail
and its faithful delineation of Taylor's
real character "nd personality ranks it
among the foremost of the "exclusive"
stories published in "Mow Weekly:'
You will recall that last week's instalment of Mr. Taylor's story found the boy
on the stage, and dreading that his father
ask him to abandon what he fondly believtd to be. the beginning of a dramatic
careef'. Which prO'Ued to be true.

F

OR a week Taylor entertained his father
with the lore of the theatre; had him me~t
a number of the leading actors in London
at that time-and conclusively proved that
he was neither already married to an actress nor
had any intention of being married to anyone "in
the profession."
Admittedly, Maj. Tanner liked the life behind
the scenes. He even went so far as to say that
he could understanCI how his' son hapPened to
like it. Yet, in the next breath, he begged Wil.
liam to leave the footlighti, to return, to the
quJet., paternal acres near Mallow-to "settle down
and make a man of himself."
The young actor did not wish to oppose his
father when he law that there were tears in the
elder man's eyes, but at the same time, his falcination for the ltage bad grown into a love
fot it.
It was the tumincpoint of his career.
He beued his father's indulgence for the time
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the set

being-until Hawtrey, at 'least, could rehearse
another man in his part, but Maj. Tanner remained obdurat~arentally unreasonable-and
spoke glowingly about the family honor and all'
that.
Such ,talk failed to convince T~'ylor, and he
spoke of going on tour with the Hawtrey company.
f "Leave the stage-for your mother's sake," at
length pleaded the father. "Since she heard the
news that you are playing in the theatre she
is heartbroken. She can think of nothing else,
and the worry is injuring her, health."
This reference to his mother moved the
young actor where other arguments had failed.
With sadness in his heart he handed in his
resignation to Hawtrey and departed from
London with his iather.
The quietude of the old peat-bogs, the lazy,
unprogressive life of the Mallow citizenry
palled on Taylor soon after 4e returned to the
homestead estate. He became restless and
hinted that he was going to depart again for
distant parts.
There was constant fear in the hearts of the
Deane- Tanners that their scion would again'
play on the hated stage. Letters to Taylor
from Hawtrey and other actors confirmed their
suspicions that his theatrical desires were by
no means dead. '
,
News had reached England that a colony for
remittance men-the impecunious sons of leading families-had been successfully established
in America at Harper, Kansas. Maj. Tanner
invested in acreage, there, and offered it to his
son.
There was a reason, however, why young
Taylor did not then want to leave Mallow for
America. It was unexpressed by him at that
time-but when his father discovered it he
became all the more detennined that his son
, should do nothing unconventioual to blot the
family escutcheon.

Pale Four
As far as the. father of William D. Taylor was . a member of their family· who would consort with
concerned, everything stood in readiness for the one of the peasantry. But, to Taylor, the village
departure of his son from the Deane-Tanner girl represented his ideal, and, furthermore,. at
homestead at Mallow, Ireland, to America and heart he was a democrat.
the remi.ttance-men's colony at Harper, Kansas.
To get money with which to marry and take his
But Major Deane-Tanner had not reckoned with bride safely to Canad\l hc resolved once again
the will and desires of the son who had so to try enlistment infhe'.British army. This latter
singularly "disgraced" his family by wanting to fact he told his father, who arranged for him to
act on the stage, nor had he considered that, pos-· be ~ent to the recruiting station at Sandhurst.
sibly, Taylor might be in love.
.
Both the physical and mental tests were then
It was; therefore, a considerable surprise to extremely rigid and for some reason he again
the stoic army ofli<:er when. his son refused to
failed to pass.
accept evacuation orders from him.
While he was away at the army school, his
In those days, as in the later hours ot his life,
father got wind of his romance. It infuriated
Taylor customarily gave his confidence to no one. him beyond words and he made a resolve to break
During the time that he lived separate from his it up. His first step was to visit the girl and her
family in his caretaker's hut he saw little of his' family and to forbid her to see Taylor again.
relatives during his reclusion from them. How- The second step was to go to see· his son at
ever, it did not necessarily mean that he completely SandhUrst.
isolated himself entirely from the rest of the
But before he could get to the recruiting school,
world, nor that he would prohibit himself the Taylor. disconsolate, dejected. returned to Mallow
society of the gentler sex.
with the news that he had failed to pass· the
On the other hand, he turned romantic eyes examination. With his fllther already in a surly
in the direction of one of Mallow's "younger set," mood his homecoming ·was unfortunate. Maj.
the daughter of a family of townspeople whose Tanner met him with a scowl, and mocked him
obscurity naturally precluded the possibility of
for his weakness.
their association with the aristocratic members
"You are dishonorable in love." he railed, "a
of the Deane-Tanner clan.
disgrace to your family and all that, but you
For generations old-time feudal spirit reigned
aren't mall enough to get into His Majesty's
in the hearts of the Deane-Tanners. In fact,
some of Taylor's uncles had been known to have
fought heroically for the hand and bonor of some
fair maiden, and. while Taylor belonged to a
later and more modern generation, he was none
the less chivalrous.
When he returned to Mallow from his short
sojourn on the stage with Hawtrey there was
naturally a certain amount of discussion anent
his "adventure" rampant among the townspeople,
and .several feminine hearts commenced to beat
faster, and various traps were set to ensnare the
attentions of the handsome young actor.
On a pilgrimage into town there occurred the
meeting that was destined to leave its kep impress on young Taylor's heart. Its circumstances
were quite unconventional-yet quite as harmless
'as other circumstances of his life. And they
proved conclusively that Sir Walter Raleigh's
wok. galantry toward the fair Elizabeth was none
the more gallant than Taylor's exploit with a
humble/village "girl
·One lazy afternoon, when the sun hung warm
over Ireland and the odor of the peat bogs tilled
the air, Taylor set out from his hut for a walk
into town. He had been at work on his play,
and. as is frequently the case with authors, had
come to a stumbling-block in the construction of
its plot. His heroine was in danger I Her hero
knew it and had started to help her-but Taylor,
the author, could· think of no way in which to
get the young woman out of the difficulty, and
his mind was reaching into practically every possible cavern of thought. He was in a brown
study, a mental complex, and his steps toward
town were mechanical. absent-minded.
Suddenly, however. he perceived that he was
. ,. crossing a stream through which he would have
to wade to continue his journey. And, unroman. tically enough. he removed his brogans and. socks,
and prOceeded to step into the cool water. He
had hardly entered it when Ile observed, a few
feet ahead of him. the distresing sight of a pretty
girl marooned mid-stream in a cart one of whose
wheels had broken. She was frightened herself
.and yet trying to calm her equally-frightened
Mary Pickford was directed by William Taylor
mule. and, .between the antics of the mule _and
·the broken cartwheel. she was having considerservice. You couldn't be a man-and yet you are
able difficUlty in kefpinjt the conveyance from
a Deane-Tanner!"
tipninp: her bodily into· the splashing brook.
Taylor quickly realized the situation. and makThe insinuation stun~ Taylor. He could see,
inll' a da~h to the side of the cart. lifted the young
from the attitude of hiS family, that he was in
lady bodily from it and carried her in his arms disgrace among them. Even his mother's deacross the stream.
meanor had changed, and. he felt that he was
merely being tolerated.
His 'heroism had its impress. Also·be it known
that the colleen was traditionally pretty, and that
He determ\ned to seek consolation in his sweetafter she had walked with her rescuer into the hearland went to the village to see her. When
village she had cast a romantic spell over him.
he got there, however, he found that her family
From then on. th·rough days and weeks the had moved and left no whereabouts-and he later
romance flourished and grew. Taylor spoke of
learned that this was an act of-his father'S, for
marriage, but his words were not taken seriously.
Maj. Tanner had paid them to move to another
All through th~ spring and SUmmer the two re- village· many miles distant.
mained sweethearts, and the youth, who was
His spirit brQken, his. hoilor as a man impugned,
, then in his ear!>' twenties. spo~e to the girl of· Taylor returned to his home. Maj. Tanner was
taking her to c.nada and of there making his
still irreconcilable and hinted that it would be
fortune. _. .
.
,
better, perhaps, if William were to· take up his
His rOmance he kept secret from his parents abode for a time in' London-out of sicht of his
.
for he knew the attitude they would take toward . mot)ler atid sisters.··.·
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. It was impossJble :for Taylor to again live
among his former '-frie~s ·with a stigma upon
him, however. No'- that he was necessarily ostracised from his faniily-his father's wish .that he
live in London was a more .or ·Jess temporary
solution of the "probleni," rather than an actual
banishment of his son"':"but Taylo~ felt, nevertheless, that it might be well for. him to take
advantage of his father's former offer to send·
him to the newly-founded colony in America.
When he left England it was with arescilve
never again to return to the heart of his family,
nor, in fact, would he permit his family· tabid
him adieu at the sailing of his' boat ;from Liverpool.
Other sons of British families wer.e en route
to America with hini. Two of the chaps ani'!
Taylor formed ;l friendly triumvnrate. each bearing in mind a certain formula of :ideals· relative
to what he would do in Kansas.
The idea of being a farmer-Qf tiDing his owtt
soil-from the first was somewhat odious·to"Taylor. He han been reared a gentleman, ·arid, while
a democrat in spirit. the prospect of manual'labm'
as a means of livelihood did not appeal strongly
to him.
One of his shipboard acquaintances intenlled
seeking his fortune in New York, ·being of ~he
opinion that America's streets were paveowith
dcllars, easy for ·the picking. He urged 'l'aylor
to enter into a land-selling venture with bim.
"When I first came to America," the late director once told me, "1 fully believed that everywhere we would see Indians. baseball players and
multi-millionaires. It was, therefore. ·a shock to
me when I first discovered New York to be as·
busy a place as London-also when I realized
'that an English pound bought far less articles·
'. "
than at home."
In New York he lived in a small boardiug house
that housed a group of actors. Gradua-lly he came
to know them.
,. "
"We used to eat at the same table," he said,
"where everyone had to reach and struggle for·
food. If anybody were late to meals he stood.
little chance of getting anything to eat. . It was
a case of the survival of the fittest and I 'soongot so that I could grab equally as well as 'my
table companions."
,
All because of a plate of potatoes he "fell in"
with the actors. The manager of the troupe had
come in late to dinner one evening, and when' he
sat at the table he found that all he could: get to
eat would be dessert. In his calm, courteous mantler Taylor offer.ed the man part of his own
dinner. consisting largely o,f potatoes. The man
accepted and a friendship sprung up. and Taylor
was invited to the theatre to watch the company
from the wings.
One evening he was visiting, when it was discovered that the stage 'heavy" had been taken ilLNo one in the company could fill his part. Taylor
had, it happened. been reading the play only the
night before. When consternation reigned among
the players. when it seemed lOS if the evening's
performance were ruined, he offered his services.
They were accepted and he went on.that evening.
Part of the time he was prompted from the wings
-but he managed to get through the performance
creditably, with the result that the show's manager offered hini a permanent berth with the company, which was scheduled to go on tour through
the provinces.
This offer, however. he did not accept, for he
was offered a salary so small that, even in the
late '9O's, it was impossible as a living wage; It
was indeed fortunate for Taylor that he did not
undertake the engagement, for the company failed
hopelessly the fourth day out and its members
came sneaking back into New York to seek other
and perhaps more lucrative work.
Instead, Taylor started for Kansas. When he
llot there he was hopelessly disappointed in the
Englishmen's colony at Harper. The .town itself
was small and unattractive. A number of the
remittance men-all well-born and well-bred, b~lt
incapable of actually supporting themselves by
their own efforts-were Iivmg in comparative poverty. All were discouraged and longed to get back
to Britain, but Taylor did Ilot permit this fully
to discourage him.
His acreage. bought for him by his father, waS
unimprove4. He ordered'iumber and started the
work of building himself a house. When he had
finished this he set about planting a small kitchen
garden. ~any nights he went to his bed with
. (Continued on ~age 29)
•..
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C}h6tork. hovers over [lillI{artShome
A Happy Couple and a

Beautiful' Home Life
By Grace Kingsley
T'S all just like a Bill Hart Wild West romance, after Bill has repented of his badman
deeds, hung his guns on the wall, and gone
off and married the heroine I
In short, it's a very happy, beautiful home, that
of William S. Hart and his wife-who used to
be Winifred Westover-out in the Beverly Hills
of California.
And now, as the finishing touch to their joy.
the stork is expected I
It isn't to be for some time yet. however, this
coming (If the hird that promises so much happiness to the Hart home. But already Mrs. Hart
and Bill's faithful and loving sister Mary are
laying in a supply of wonderful little garmentsfluffy. soft little garments that women love so
much.
Bill .Hart is probably about the happiest· man
in the world! He has always loved children, he
is deeply devotee. to his girl wife. and you may
be sure that she is being protected from every
chill blast as tenderly as though she were a queen
exnecting an heir.
The Harts spend a good deal of time at Hart's
ranch. Here Winifred and Bill walk about the
orchards and fields and pastures, hand in hand.
or motor through the nearby hills. Both love the
country and are happier out there than anywhere
else in the .world, they say. Pinto Ben, Bill's
. old horse. is pastured out there. and the notional
old creatures has taken a great fancy to. Bill's
bride. Winifred sometimes mounts him and goes
for a short ride, with Bill on a more spirited
animal beside her.
Sister Mary is taking a special pride in fitting
up a beautiful nursery in the Hart house, with
all the comforts of home that a babe might
naturally expect from such parents as a Harts'
baby's are.
Now perhaps for the first time in his life Bill
Hart is forgetful of the old tragedy of his lifethe time the sister. just two years younger than
himself. to whom he was deeply devoted. passed'
away. That was many years ago, but he fairly
worshipped the girl, who was a delicate spiritual
sort of. little creature.
"Bill never got over her loss," Sister Mary
told me once.
Mrs. Hart has been entertaining her old Hollywood friends of late. and a few weeks ago
developed a great desire to return to the screen.
Her husband doesn't wish her to do so, ever, and,:
now, of course. it isn't likely that she will.
.
Some day Bill and his wife are expecting' to
take a trip to Europe. But the arrival of an heir
will put the trip off for a couple of Years at
least, because neither Hart nor Winifred is the
sort of person to leave the baby's care to strangers.
The Hart home is the scene of many delightful
social affairs of an informal nature. These two
genuine souls care deeply for all their old friends:
so Winifred's girlhood friends and Bill's old
associates freQ,uently drop in for dinner or for
an evening's chat.
The house is a picturesque one inside and out.
It is built against the hills, and there is a su~ges
tions of hominess and warmth and friendhness
that is exactly like Hart and his sister.
Inside. the Hart home is furnished throughout
with skins, Indian TUgS. Indian pottery, basketry.
curious. bright-colored Indian clothing, and with
pictures by famous Indian painters, including
Frederick Remington and others almost as wellknown. There is a picturesque den, cosily fitted
with Indian TUgS, blankets. skins. pipes, paintings,
which. is Hart's own. Even Winifred doesn't
venture in when Bill is puffing his old Indian
pipe and going over his business affairs.
In the meantime, he's a very happy Bill, as,
indeed, he deserves to be.

Un William S.

I

Hart. formerly
Willifred
Westover

111 a fighting
'mood. Just make
Bill mad now.
boys. just make
him mad!

Bill anticipates the time when
he'l/bring home armsful of
to)'s for the "Little
Boss" of tile Hart outfit.
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an . !1nUmate Stay ollIe
""Ve were rather late in joining
the Biograph company." Lillian ex-'
plained. "Biograph was reaching the
end of its career and we played in a
few of the productions there. Then.
Mary was engaged by Belasco to
play opposite Ernest Truex in 'The
Good Little Devil,' and I was engaged'
to play one of the fairies. I stayed
with Mary. until the spring, when I
found the climate did not agree with
me and we decided to go to the
Coast to play in Mr. Griffith's T.riangle stock company.
"But before' I go on with that
part of the story, I must tell yOlt
that neither ·Doug nor Mary have
/trown up a bit since those days.,
When Mary's picturization of 'Little
Lord Fauntleroy' opened in New
York recently Doug was along, of
course. We all went over to the

to ride on an elephant with the brass band just
behind him."
~oon after Lillian's trip west, all paths led to
the first of the spectacular productions which
Mr. Griffith has made, the famous "Birth of a
Nation." But Lillian had another long path to
tread before she attained even this success, a
success, which, by the way, she depreciates..
"It was too biS3 part for me," she said. "I
didn't know enough about acting. -Of more importance to me was my work with Triangle. I
photographed well and was fairly sure of myself
as an actress, so whenever a new director broke
in I was given to him. I played in the first pro.ductions of such well-known directors as Del
Henderson, Eddie Dillon. William Christy
Cabanne, and others I can't even remember at
. this. moment. But this was' splendid experience
for me. These directors were anxious to make a
good impression with their first' picture. They
didn't care a bit about me; and I was ·left to
make the most of myself. Then Triangle began
to lose its hold. and when 'The Birth of a Nation'
was started, Mr. Griffith gave me a part in it.
When, I look at it now, I am always ashamed of
my acting. I just didn't know any better. None
of us girls, Mae Marsh, Miriam Cooper or myself,
knew much about picture acting at that time, and
whatever we did was the result of Mr. Griffith's
direction."

Photo by Kenneth Alexander
Dorothy Gish

EDITORIAL NOTE: This is the second instalment of the interesting story of the
Gish Girls' careers. You will recall that
the last article concluded with Dorothy and
Lillian meeting Mary Pickford and the reSt
of the Pickford family. Don', miss this
most fascinating story, which, for the first
time in any publkation, appears in "Movie
Weekly."

PART II
ECOLLECTIONS of their childhood days
with the Pickford-Smiths, and stories of
the good times they had when they all
lived. together in a house on ThirtySeventh Street made Lillian and Dorothy Gish
recall other incidents about Mary Pickford, and
how, through her, they became movie actres.ses.
"Getting into the movies was not a very intricate business a dozen years ago," Lillian con-.
'tinued. The Gishes and the Pickfords were th'en
moving about New· York, living uptown on the
west side 'for a time, until the Gishes went on
the road again, leaving Mary, Lottie and Jack
in 'New York. It 'was during one of these tours
that Dorothy fell ill, the engagement was cancelled, and the family came north. When they
reached New York, they found that Mary Pick.ford was' playing in the movies.
" 'What' on eatth can she see in the movies?'
we asked each',other," said Dorothy. "We went
to the studio to see her and to find out what it
was all about. She was playing in one of the
Biograph productions with D. W. Griffith and
she introduced us to 'him. He asked us to play
an extra role in one of his productions, and that
was the way we began."

R

Dorothy Gish in a comical scene
from olle of her later pictures.
theatre together before· the
performance'to look things
over,"
Lillian
narrated.
"Doug always acts like a
twelve-year-old boy, and he
got impatient with waiting,
so he went down in the' orchestra and amused himself .
by vaulting over the orchestra seats. Doug is the typical American, enthusiastic,
boyish, and happy at all'
times: His greatest amusement is a circus parade and
I think his idea 01 heaven is

All interesliwg closeup of Lillitm i" "The Birth
of 'Q N alia"."
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irIS ,.. 7rium ftant Careers
"Do you know, you never realize how you beas it had during the entire year,
come an actress," Dorothy remarked.
doubling. in otner w(.rds, its collec"That's just what I said when I spoke Sunday tions.
"But, returning to why we became
at the church in Washington Heights," said
actresses, j list as I told those
Lillian.
"Lillian spoke beautifully," Mrs. Klatch com- church folk the other night, we grew
up and when we gr~w up we found
mented, her face' beaming with pride. '
we knew how tO'do nothing except
"Yes, Lillian is getting to be a wonderful acting. and so we became actresses.
speaker," Dorothy added.
People always speak of the glamor
"The minister asked me to speak. He told me of the stage and all that, but I fail
that he was having difficulty in getting the young to see any glamor about it. And I
people to come to church and thought that per- suppose people als;) wonder why
haps 1 could help him a little. Wherever we
anvone should choose such a
have been, mamma always sent us to Sunday strange career as that of an actress.
School and church when she could. So I told- As a matter of fact, we never chose
the congregation what part the church had played to become actresses. It just hapin my life. I couldn't very well tell them they pened to us,"
ought to go to Sunday School and church. for
"I wish I could speak as well as
no doubt most of them do, but I couJd tell them
you can," Dorothy told her sister.
about my own church associations.
"I am studying voice now, and hope
some day to go on the stage, but
"And that reminds me of what happened when
although my present teacher has
we tried out 'Orphans of the Storm' in Hartford
before the New York opening. It was just about succeeded in putting me
the time of the Tay'lor murder and while the ~t ease when Tread lirtes
newspapers were telling these horrible stories before him. I still can't
about movie people, we were being escorted get up on my feet the
through a crowd by a big minister who went way Lillian does and make
between us, one of us on each side of him.
"Then 1 received a letter not long ago from
A pathetic
our old pastor from home. He is now in a New sune 1ifith
England town and he asked us if we wouldn't Lillian from
appear personally at a church benefit. It seems "Wa" Down
they needed the money badly, and we would have East:"
gone _in person, -if it had not been for another
engagement which we could not break. So I sent
- him instead a print of 'Way Down East,' and
the church raised that night as much money

Lillian Gish

Lillian

ill CJ IClII,

from "Tit, Birth of a Nalio'J."

a connected speech. That night doWn 111
Pittsburgh ..."
"Oh," Lillian laughed modestly. ~s a
matter of fact, I was frightened out of my
wits that night. You know, the Westinghouse company invited me to speak over
the radiophone when we were attending
the opening of 'Orphans of the Storm' in
Pittsburgh. First I was told that we would,
. be speaking to people all over the country,
_ that there would be a hundred thousand ui
the -audience. That would be enough to
scare anyone, but they made me wait while
some politicians got up and read (rom
manuscripts. Then they - took me into a
little room, where the temperature was
about 95, and made me speak into the
transmitter. I had no idea what I was
going to say."
"But it was a -wonderful little speech,"
Dorothy enthusiastically expl;lined. "Lillian tord about how pictures are made and
she built up her little talk to a thrilling
cJimax. 1 certainly wish I could talkJike
th¥."
.
.,
"Well, I don't w3!lt to get- the reputation

of being a speech-making woman," Lillian
laughed. "I had an opportunity last year-of
speaking before -~ Chautauqua in New York
State, where there were to be eighteen thou·
sand in the audience. And Harvard University. has asked me to deliver a lecture on how
motion pictures are made. But I think Mr.
Griffith is the man who knows more about that
- than anyone else, 'so I am going to suggest that
he makes the lecture instead of me. Besides, I
want to -stay at home part of the time, anyhow,
and am t.rying to avoid as many trips Qut of town
as possible.
"But to get back to the old days. 1 stayed out
on the Coast making pictures, while Mr. Griffith
got the idea of producing 'Intolerance.' He had
the germ of the modern story first, and,the rest
just grew.• Do you know that- he made the
modt'rn story of 'Intolerance.' the part that later
was cut up and released as 'The Mother and the
Law,' four times? He used the same cast in
each version. He wasn't satisfied with the first
and second attempts. and then he got the idea of
the Babylonian episode and started to work on
that. It took two years in all, and by the time
he had completed the Babylonian episode, he
found more faults with the modern story and
made it once more. Finally, when he had finished re-takes, he decided that the photography
of the modem story was too old-fashioned, so he
made it for a fourth time. Ile had no script.
everything was in -his own head. It is simply
wonderful when yOlt think of one man retaining
in his own brain all the ideas and details of such
a tremendous production as 'Intolerance.'
"My part in 'Intolerance' was too slight to be
noticed. The cradle-rocking scene in which '1
appeared was made in two hours one day: The
others worked two years on the picture. The Los
Angeles reviewers liked that shot. however, and
,.
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na PurVIance/Graduates to Stat
B, Carlyle Robinson
• The new "to, cleans a COf" just
as good as ony wash-rockus,
hUI Ihe sad-eyed Bill, who is
one of the pensioned canines
1rom "A Dog's, Life," seems
intline~ to intetTWpt he' wo,k.

Edna Purviance on the studio
10,1.

WENTY-THREE years ago, in a beautiful little place called Paradise Valley,
Nevada, a girl baby first saw the light
of day and about a week later the
happy parents had the child christened Edna
Olga Purviance.
Statistics of the' State of Nevada at that
time showed that not more than seven thousand of the entire pOpulation of the whole
state had been born there and that Paradise
Valley could not boast of more than twelve
births. So with all of this information, the
arrival of Edna Olga was some event.
A few years later the Purviance family
was called to Lovelock, another small community in the Nevada state and as was the
custom, the Chamber of Commerce acted as
,a reception committee and the brass band hailed the new arrivals as they
stepped from the train.
Edna was at the time just finishing the cutting of her teeth. The neighbors watched the progress of Edna, year in and year out, until she at last
blossomed forth into her youth. At that time she was one of the chief
attractions of Lovelock because she seemed mote clever than the ordinary
child and accomplishments as an elocutionist, piano player and singer
always drew her the headline space on the church program at every entertainment in the parish.
'
At last Edna outgrew the form of education they provided in Lovelock
and the first thing that was known she was speeding eastward and then
the local papers carried headlines about her entrance into Vallsal".
Having finished with the learning that she sought, Edna returned
to her home and set the town "dippy" with the pqlish of her manneM.
and the new cut of her clothes caused much envy among the
neighbors.
Then when Edna was almost eighteen years of age 'she
took a little trip to San Francisco, the distance being just
far enough for an over-night train ride, for the purpose of
bolstering up her wardrobe, the main mission 'being a new
EMter hat.
'
About the third night of her stay in 'San Francisco she
happened along at a social function held in the ballroom of
the St. Francis hotel. She had not been there tong when
three-quarters of the _gathering made a dash for one, corner
of the balltoom and Edna wondered what it was all about.
Her curiosity was soon satisfied when one o'f those wellposted characters informed her that the great Charlie
Chaplin had arrived and that he was going to lead the
,rand march.
.
Well, when it came time for the grand march it seems
that Charlie was casting' his eye llbout for a tomp&nion
to walk in step with him when he suddenly saw a beautiful
blonde young lady seated in a corner in a sort of lonesome
attitude.
Anyhow this beautiful blonde young lady wu the same
and none other than the girl baby that awakened thestatisticians of Paradise Valley some twenty-odd fears ago. ,
Now, Charlie Chaplin always enioyed&'QOd eyesight. So
when his two optics were focussed on ,Edna he at once • ....a.
realized that he w~ld be positively unable to lead that
--- "'3

T

grand march with anyone other than the beautiful blonde and be tost,
no tinle being properly introduced and soon the famouscomedia~ and
the young lady, from Nevada were in deep conversation.
The next day Edna appeared at the Chaplin studios at Niles" Cal.,
and a few hours later she began her career befote the camer;l. Ever
since' that time-and that's six years ago-Miss Purviance has held
down the leading position among the members of the supporting company for Charlie. In all she has appeared' in twenty-'six pictures.
Then one day she was given even a greater opportunity to show ber
worth when Chaplin decided to make a picture called "The Kid." Edna
bad 'a bigger part to play and it called for some emotional work and
she performed in such a manner as to cause glowing criticisms to be
published about h e r . '
"
, Following all of this, thousands of letters }started to pour ·into her
mail bag from admirers everywhere who askea her to play in a picture
where she would ,have a big part.
Motion picture 'producers started tempting Edna with contracts with
all sorts of financial inducements included. but she still remained the
leading woman for Charlie.
Charlie declared that Edna was indispensable to him just at the
time, but hinted that ifwould not be long before she would undoubtedly
star in her own productions.
,
So now comes the announcement by the Chaplin Studios, Inc., that
Miss Edna Purviance has been graduated as leading woman for Charlie Chaplin and that there has
been inaugurated the Edna Purviance Company.
Miss Purviance is now giving her attention to
her wardrobe again, not for Easter hats, but for ~
whole car-load of classy things that she is going to
doll herself up in when she starts out with her first
starring production.
A story is being prepared for her and a director
is about to be 'engaged and supporting members are
being selected for the Edna Purviance Company
and within a short time activities will be under way
'
for the new star.
, Afl of the Edna Purviance productions will be
made right at the Charlie Chaplin plant in HoIlfwood, so even as a star Edna will be at home In
the studio she knows so well.
So after all it is not such a bad thing to be bom
in a place like Paradise Valley and the State of
Nevada can produc~ things just as valuable as gold.
With Cha,lie in
0'0»1
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FORrUNE rrELLEP-:...)
WHERE DO YOU. MEET YOUR
YOUR FUTURE HUSBAND'S NAME
SWEETHEARTP
A very old rhyme says:
ERTAIN trysting-places have good and bad
Change Ihe name and not Ihe leller, '
influences on your love affairs. If you feel
Change for worse inslead of oeller.
. uneasy in. meeting your lover at ~ ~eep,
sluggIsh rIver-you can ·trust your mstmct,
On the other hand, it is said to be lucky not to
and. take it as a warning of ill omen. Avoid change the name at all, but to marry a man of
making appointments there in, future.
.
the same surname as yourself.
It is said that to meet on a high road, or a
It, has been said that an engaged girl should
broad, crowded tnoroughfare, is unlucky.
count the letters in her own surname, then those
Where four ways meet is always an unlucky in that of .her future husband, and if together
Spot, and one. to be shunned, especially at night. they make thirteen, sne may meet trouble at some
A lane should be avoided if scentless wild period; but where the lucky number of either of
roses or dog violets grow in its hedges. .
. the couple is four, hothing could be more fortuIn most instances woods are lucky to lovers" nate than that thirteen.
but poplar trees should
.
.
f
GIFTS BETWEEN
be avoided, and deep holLOVERS
lows 'or ravines where
trees grow very thickly
It is a very old belief
are not lucky.
that if a silver coin is
Ponds or canals or
broken in two, and ~weet
slowly-flowing streams
hearts each "keep one
had better be avoided. It
half, their love wilt live
is a: widespread belief
forever. They may be
that stagnant ,or sluggish
parted, but they will be
water attracts sorrows,
true to each other notand these will especially
withstanding. A lock of
affect people after nighthair is not considered a
fall.
fortunate gift. as a ,ule,
Swiftly Bowing water,
but it is most lUCKy if
such as a rapid stream
given from one lover to
or a waterfall, is supthe other, particularly if
posed to inspire. all who
it is woven into the
linger near it with a
shape of -a true lovers'
longing to travel and to
knot.
see the wilrld.
Blue being the color
Bndges are said to be
sacre4 to love, a gift of
connected with tears and
anYthing blue is considdisappointments, though
ered' very fortunate.
they lead to happy endHOW· DO YOU WEAR
ings. No one can say
YOUR SHOES?
how this superstition
arose, but it is extremely
This old rhyme .tells
ancient.
how you may read the
The edge of a steep
future from. the soles of
precipice or the top of a
your old boots and shoes.
flight of steep steps is
If you wear them:
not considered a fortuTip at Ihe toe,
nate place at which to
Sure 10 see woe;
tinger, as poverty will
Wear al the side.
come to those who wait
Live 10 be a bride;
LOVEJ:r PHOTO OF NORMA
there long. If you have
Wea" at Ihe ball,
made the appointment
1!OFF.eR:J
Live to spend all;
for such a spot you
Wear at the back,
should both be' punctual,
Live to save a pack.
then all will be well.'
Sands, or a stretch of sandy shore, is rather a
READ YOUR FORTUNE IN THE TEACUP
good place to meet, for most things, but it may
(Conc1uqed from last week)
be .taken as a sign that one of the two lovers will
have to go away for a time.
Owl-An evil' omen, indicative of sickness, povThe top of a hill is the best place for lovers'
erty, disgrace, a warning against commencing
meetings. especially if no trees are near and the
" any new enterprise. If the consultant be in
hill looks out on open country. AU superstitions
love, he or she will be deceived.
.
declare this is a spot for good luck.
Palm Tree-Good luck; success in any undertaking. ' A sign of children to a wife and of a
WHEN YOU WRITE A LOVE LETTER
.
speedy marriage to a maid.
Be sure not to use any colored ink or pencil Peacoc~-Denotes ~uccess and the acquisition of
property; also a happy marriage.
which may be unlucky to yourself or your sweeti)eart. It has been said that green or red ink is Peol"-Great wealth and improved social position;
success in busine~s, and to a woman a healthy
unlucky in every .case, but that is not so. If
husband.
.
green or· red is the lucky color of the one to
Pig-Good and bad Iqck mixed;' a faithful lover,
whom the letter is written, all wilt be well.
bllt envious friends.
When your. letter is written, sealed and
addressed, if it should drop to the ground you Pistol-Disaster.
may expect a disappointment concerning some- QfleslionMa,.k (?)-poubt.
.
thing mentioned. in what you have written.
Rabbit-Fair success In a city or large town.
Never post a love letter on Christmas Day. the Riwg-A sign of marriage; an initial letter indi1st of September,' or February 29th. .The 8th
cates the name of the husband or wife.
or the 17th of any month are also given as unlucky dates sometimes,but they will be all right Saw-Trouble brought about by strangers.
if 8 is your lucky number or that of your sweet- SCtssors-Quarrels; illness; separation of lovers.
,S',r,.,enl-Spiteful enemies; bad luc~; illness.
heart
.
Never cross a letter-that is, first write a page Sheep-Sucuss, prosperity.
full in the. or<:\inary way, and then turn it to Ship-A succesSful journey. '
Spide,.-A ~ign of money coming to the coastart writing along the margin.
.
sultant.
: .' . ,
If 2' or 3 is your lucky number it is ,better to .
(Contiff.ttl next week)
put that number of stamps on your: love letters.
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to che Staxs?'
Walter Hiers

"Any relation to
the r.ootbeer people, Mr. Heirs?"

Wanda Hawley
. ' , \V h y, you
h a v e ,dimples,
haven't' you?
Funny I never
noticed them on
the screen.''-

Wallace Reid
"I think you're
s0
handsome.,
Mr. Reid (giggles). Won't you
give me your
picture and write
something 'on it
special for' me ?"
Lila Lee
"My; you're
hardly m 0 r e
than a child, are
you
M1,iss
Lee?" This always m a k e s
Lila inwardly
furious, though
she smiles nice-.
ly.
Agnes Ayres

"I think you'
have the loveliest
profile Miss Ayres
-Grecian, isn't it?
Tnough I don't
suppose you have
any Greek blood
in you." .
May McAvoy
·"My dear, you're,
much taller
s c r e en,
you?"
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"Good Lord, Petsie,

','

,

l"j,

many::t pair of shoes looking for
jobs," heelse
jeered.
"Well, And
I've there
done
nothing
for a month.
are fifty thousand of me right here
in little old New York, they tell me,
and more coming back every week."
"You were overseas!" she exclaimed. a new
note in her vo.ice, but he stiffened and shrugged.
"1 was. But that's nothing to do with it. I'm
,looking for a job because a fellow naturally needs
one, you know. Not because my country owes
me one."
"Yes. But you had one before the' wad"
"Naturally. But I can't go back to it. Don't
want to. I'll starve first."
"Oh-oh I" 'She threw a laughing glance at his
grim lips and smouldering eyes. "You must have
been a burglar, or a house-wrecker, or-or-or a
pirate (" ,
'
,
"Nothing half so good as any of them. They're
man-size jobs. I was a chorus boy I"
"A chorus boy? Really?" ,
"Yes, really! Of course I had aspirations.
Thought I was going to be a star-concerts, grand
opera, all that sort of thing. I was doing the
up-from-the-bottom stuff. Lord, think of it ("
At the utter disgust of his face and tone she
melted into laughter, but no line of qis face relaxed. "But if you really have. a voice," she
urged. "After all, a chorus job isn't a disgrace I"
"It is 1 It's--oh, well, there's no use trying to
explain. But if you think a man who has gone
through what we did over the-re, who has seen
women and girls living and suffe'ring the awful,
unspeakable tortures we saw, can come back and
doll himself up in white flannels and a red tie
and prance around on a stage with a bunch of
half-naked little fools, to amuse a lot of vulgar,
decadent--"
He broke off, scowling'down at her. Her head
came just to his shoulder as they sat side by side
on the park seat, and the sunshine, dappled the
dark hair with little flecks of bronze. "I'm sorry,"
he said. "I don't usually chatter like a freshman.
I've been boring you frightfullv-and we had such
a few minutes I"
.
"But fr'm not bored. Only it seems too bad
for you to waste your voice and your talent and
your good looks," her eyes were ~tudying him
appraisingly. "After all, folks need amusement,
you know. The world 'needs happiness I"
"Not so much as it needs food'," grimly, "and
houses to live iii, and ships and railroads to carry
the food where it is needed. "I tell you I'm
going to ,do some rea! work 1 !11obody has any
right to think of amusement, now. Amusement!
And I've picked twin babies out ,of the arms of a
woman, dead in a roadside ditch, her breasts all
withered away! Hundreds of them, thousands
of them starving ",OW,. today I And 'you want me
to stand on a stage and let a girl knock on my
pleated shirtfront and sing:

.
what kind of a
party do you think
' t h i s is? If you girls aren't
"Ii! iii iii
~ ,
the limit I Did it ev:er occur
FIR S t I N S TAL MEN T
to you to take a mmute off
and listen when you're being told about the scene'
ahead? I told )'OU what was comin' on first thing
' On the other side of the shrubbery was a wide,
this morning. ,Have you any ears concealed under
smooth stretch of.· grass, and bordering that a
your hair, or haven't you?
"Well, what's the matter ROW?" asked Petsie well-kept gravel road. Doris walked straight
patiently.
'
across the grass and paused when she came to
Tony, Valentine might have given vent to his the road. There were two benches there. One
faced east, straight toward the sun; the other
perfectly justifiable exasperation in a flood of
lurid phrases. But Tony wasn't that kind of looked westward into cool, shady vistas. But the
director. They aren't all like that. Patricia second bench was occupied-as the best benches
Peterson, commonly known as Petsie, might have in the park have a way of being-by a man.'
Doris looked at the man speculatively. He was
cringed and sobbed, or she might have opened
her exceedingly red lips and let out a stream of young, and he had on a blue serge suit, and a
the sort of repartee which is known as givin' him , soft shirt, and tan shoes. His black tie was
back as ~ood as he sends. But Petsie wasn't that knotted nicely and his hose were black silk, and
kind of mgenue. They aren't all like that, either., the soft hat pulled well over his eyes was a very
So Tony Valentine drew a long breath and good hat-a Stetson probably. He had hair that
began again: ,
' ,
waved a little. and a nice, tanned face and a firm
"As I told you before, in plain, clear, painstak- chin, and he was worried about something. All
ing English. which I supposed was your native this in one sweeping glance I
Doris sat down beside the man. He'came out
tongue, this is a garden !,at'ty. A garden party!
Long Islalutlgarden I Afternoon! And you're of his brown study and glanced toward her~
the flapper sister. Flapper-f-l-a-p-p-e-r! And Then his eyes grew wider and bluer, which was
then you come rolling down here III a ball dress the usual thing with the eyes of men who looked
and jewels, 100kill g like a last year's social sue- toward Dc;>ris. His lips flew apart, as if speech
cess going hopefully to the Charity BallI Now would come tumbling out, then he remembered
I ask you, is that your idea of the way a swell and closed them again so ,firmly and nicely that
little kId who's supposed to know,her way around, Doris felt sorry for him. So she smiled. And
fixes up for her big sister's lawn party in the when Doris smiled her dimples came dancing out,
,afternoon, on Long Island? If you never saw and-well, there should be a law forbidding such
any' good society didh't you ever even 'read dimples at large I
"If I sat on that bench." she said apologetically
about it?"
"I happened to be brought up in perfectly good "it'd hurt my eyes. Looking this way, "ou know:
society, myself. Mr. Valentine I" 'Petsie's little I hope you don't mind mv sitting here.'
chin was high in the air now, giving the effect of , "Not in the least. It doesn't hurt my eyes at
a remarkably perfect floral specimen tip-tilted all to look your way I"
on a slender stem.
"That's nice of you. It makes me feel so weI"Well, then, why not give a demonstration of- come! I can stay," consulting a ridiculous little
oh well, what's' the use!" With a shrug,. he watch set in a band of silver, "just twenty-four
abandoned all hope and spoke, slowly, kindly, as minutes,"
,
'
"Twenty"four minutes!, Think of that, now I
one speaks to a small, very stupid child.
• "Jim will take' you back to the studio, right What shall we do with them? What's important
now, in the roadster. And the billion dollar star enough to talk about? It makes my head whirl
will wait, and the costly villain wili wait, and all to think of it-and while it whirls a minute has
the seven 'dollar a day extras will wait, and the gone I"
plutocratic cameraman will wait, and mine own
' "Of course the only really important things in
unworthy, underpaid self will wait, while you life are our own troubles," said Doris. "And just
put on a sweet, simple little summer frock and now I haven't any. So suppose you tell me what
some low-heeled shoes and let your hair down you were worrying about,"
in your neck, and come back ready for sister's
"About myself," he confessed.,
"Of course," smiled Doris.
party. And," consulting his watch, "beginning
thirty minutes from now, you're going to
"Why of course?" bristled the man.
j'ust
"Because you~re a man," said Doris calmly.
ose exactlv' five bones a minute for all the time
we wait. That'li be all!"
"Men do not worry about themselves excluThe green roadster sang up the road toward sively. Many a,man worries about a woman I"
"When love comu knockitrg'at my heart,
the studio, at a speed tha,t promised Petsie im"No. Only about his relation to her or her
Tap! Tapr'
munity from financial loss. Tony Valentine attitude toward him," declared Doris. "But here
d
d
grinned after it Lord, but it's good to have an we are wasting time trying' to be epigrammatic,
I tell you folks have got to get own to pro uc'
...
ing the things the world llee~s!"
excuse for restin' up a bit," he said, and dropped an d you h aven t shared your secret sorrow WIth
"You sound like a Herbert Hoover leaflet,"
'"
she laught"d, "And you make me feel very frivolon the grass, where he was joined by the villain me. Is it a girl?'
'~No, it isn't. Or at least it wasII't! It's a job
ous and useless. As if I ought to run home' and
and the cameraman.• "Nobody off," he lifted his
k
f f b
h'
h
ld
head to yell at the extras who showed signs of -or the lack of one, rather."
scattering. So they dropped, too, wherever they
"No doubt if you sit right still on this park ~:eds.~ loa 0
read or somet mg t e wor
"The world needs beauty," he said. She had
were. To the ca~ual eye, an exceedingly smart bench a nice. kind iob will come hunting you and
company of society folk had set down on the coax you away with it," said Doris severely. "I risen and he stood 'beside her. his blue eyes holding a little-boy 'wistfulness. "I feel better, now,,"
velvety turf of a shrubbery-encircled section of always had to go looking for mine, though!"
Prospect Park.
"You I'" His eyes took her in, amusedly. She
f
'
But the star, without even a glance toward the was all brown and oale rose-a very decorative he said, "just rom looking at you. And you ve
director, walked demurely away, all by herself, color scheme. The brown was her hair and her been a patient listener. Thank you!"
,
"Good luck." she said, giving him a cool little
out of sight, around the biggest, thickest clump eyes. and the rose was her cheeks, her thin, crisp
of shrubbery. The poet who sang about the frock, covered with the tiniest ruffles from throat hand. "I hope you find a regular cave-man sort
fixity of the stars in their courses was not refer- to hem, and the two long-stemmed Killarneys held of job. Then you'l marry a cave-lady and have'
r.ing to motion picture stars. But the' director ,by her girdle, Slowly his gaze travelled down to a lot of cave-children and they'll grow up and
didn't word;' He knew she would be back not th,e tips of her little white slippers and rested desert the cave for a Greenwich Village, but
vou'll be too old then to care. Good-bye, Mr.
Iater than t e fifty-eighth second of the thirtieth t h ere. Th ey were ki d ,smooth and spotless. They· C.. . veman., No, you mustn't walk with lJ1e, please.
minute of the ti~ limit. Strange as it may never had walked to the park, nor come in the 'I have to.run-and I'd be scolded."
"I understand," he said instantly. Once more
seem to the unitiated, that faithfulness to duty subway, he thought. Somewhere, back of that
was, one of the reasons -why Doris I?alry;mple shrubbery from whence sht' had come, waited a the wistfulness looked out of his blue .....s. ''Well,
was a star. The other ,reasons were easily Visible car or a mother or II companion. or even a nurse-~to the naked eye.
, m a i d . The immortal Juliet had a nurse.
(COfIliHfled. Oil page 26)
,
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poured random imprtssions, phrases that occurred
to him as vivid, ,expe.riences that suggested stories
or mental images.
Becaus~ it is an actress' work to portray characters realistically it is necessary for her to ob-.
serve all sorts of characters and to remember how
I they appeared.
When in New York 1 often go down in the
tenement district of the East Side in order to
see how the people live and work and act in that
strange melting pot. I note the women gossiping
at the corner, their manner of dress, their walk,
their gestures. I note the woman se1ling fruit

'M going to chat about my hobby this time,
because I think it is a valuable hobby.
. I'm going to urge you to do something
which your mothers probably have already
urged -you to' do-keep a diary.
I suppose all of us have been presented. with
diaries when we were young. They are the inevitable Christmas or birthday gift. We usually
start out well with them and wish that more
space had been allotted to each day, as we have
so much to say I Then pretty soon we wonder
why so much space had been allotted when every .
day is just like the one preceding. And finally,
along about the' second month, we give it up.
Yet there must be value in diary-keeping, otherwise the darned books wouldn't have been invented and parents wouldn't be urging them upon
their young.
'
A young scenario writer of my acquaintance
always 'was toting a diary with her. And nearly
every time I met her she would jot down something in her little book. '
.
"Now what are you writing?" I 'Would demand.
"Oh, just jotting down what you said," she
would reply. "Vou pulled a good line, and I may
want to use it (or a sub-titlt~ or something."
That gave me an idea. If a scenario writer
can get ideas from everybody and everything,
r
why not an actress?
.
Then, too. I read a great deal, and I like to
remember what I read. In fact, I have a special
contempt for people who can't remember what
they read. It shows a lack of appreciation or concentration. And you need both if you are to be
,an artist or an educated human being.
When I go to see one of my pictures I take
notes of. what gets over and what fails to get
the proper effect. Like a writer who reads his
own work after it is printed in order to get a
clear, fresh perspective on its value, a star n~eds
.to sec her picture in a the~tre in order to gauge
The Author
its effect.
Since the memory is the treasury of the mind
you should stock it well whether you are to be a and fish from a push cart, the way she attracts
motion picture actress or a good housewife. One attention, t\1e way she bargains 'and the way she
of the best memory aids in the world is the note- arranges her goods. Perhaps I see a character
that strikes me as funny, either in deportment or
book.
In speaking of a diary Ido not mean the sort way of dressing. Perhaps I can copy her cos. that foolish school girls keep and into which they tume or some of her odd gestures at a later
pour their transient heart-burnings. A diary may date, when I'm working in' a ·picture. At least,
be so impersonal that all might read it without they are worth remembering.
My costume for "Mol1y-O" is almost a duplilearning anything concerning the keeper's private
cate of one worn by a girl I saw on the East
affairs.
Side; it appealed to me as a ludicrous yet
. It is a waste of time to keep one of those in
which you say, "Went to. lunch today with Sally, pathetic attempt toward style, just the sort of
met Joe, got a crush, crazy about Dolly's new dress which I later wanted for the characterizahat, going to copy it, etc., etc." That's nonsense. tion' of "Molly-O."
It is very easy to originate funny clothes and
But it is worth while setting down observations
of books, plays, clothes. paintings, music and inci- manners for pictures, but unless they have their
dents that furnish you with ideas. A note-book counterpart in life and seem natural they are
is a means of self-expression. It disciplines the only fit for burlesque. One may exaggerate so
mind in formulating thought into concise and easily and spoil a character., for th~re is a very
fine line between human comedy' and slapstick
definite ideas.
An excellent model for a writer is Chekov's burlesque.
notebook. into· which the great Russian writer
You may wonder what all this has to ~o with
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tion,. age, experience, nationality, specialties and
on,. y,ohile in folders are their pictures. some. 'times' "straight," and sometimes in ma~eup .
.. II 'the ;agency gpes over its list, telephones the
people that seem to fit in and then sends word
to the picture company that it will have forty
, Bedouins On the lot at nine o'clock in the morning.
The Casting director c01nbs the bunch, the assistant director goes over them 'again and finally the
director himself makes the final selections. Many
of them are real Bedouins, for around a studio
city live thousands 'of people from all parts of
the •world, from Eskimos to South Sea Islanders,
ready to look ~.. camera, in the eye. They are
'. SO

HOSE queer looking people in, the .movies
.' don't just happen.' The direCtor doesn't
wllJk out into the' street and say to a bunch
of people: "Here come on in. I want you
to stand in a picture." No. Instead they are all
hand-picked.
Characters are being picked more ar.l more fQr
"type." If a scene is laid on the desert a call is
sent to an employment agency. The agency has
listed with it hundreds of would-be actors of
every class and description, from dwarfs to· Texas
giantS. On a card is filed their name, descrip-

T

. ·tl

breaking into the movies.
As I said in a previous, chat, too few girls aim
at any preparation for a career in pictures. They
often decide to go into pictures because it looks
easier than working I They think that ·all one
needs to do is make pretty faces and dress fashionably. Those are the girls who drift about
Hollywood for a year or two and then disappear
or find the easy way of livelihood which they
erroneously sUPP9sed that the movie offered.
I know a young man who came out here some
time ago and broke in almost immediately. He
happened to be good-looking, but that wasn't the
reason the producer preferred him to actors of
experience.
"He has breeding," said the director. "He
doesn't have to act as a gentleman; he i~ a gentleman."
Old standards are rapidly giving way to new.
The .pretty face has been tried and (ound wanting. More and more is cJllture required, at least
an education that embraces an understanding of
people. Of a young girl who flashed for a moment into prominence and then disagpeared, I
heard a director remark:
"Yes, she is a beauty-but what a dumbbelll"
I don't pretend to claim that an actr~ss must
know scientific and algebraic formulas or other
subjects of the higher education. I only say
.that she must have an alert, comprehending mind
that can' grasp the information which she requires and adapt it to her w o r k . .
Furthermore, a girl who is proficient in a
number of things has alternatives in the' event
that she does not find herself suited to screen
work. I
.
I know a very charming young girl who appeared to have screen talent. .She played a part
in a Douglas Fairbanks picture, but did not
. photograph as well as had been' expected. She
, might have struggled on and ptayed more or less I
regularly in minor parts, but she very sensibly
saw her own, shortcominis and decided that her
metier was not acting. She decided to write. She
set about an intensive study of scenario writing
and finally obtained a position at thirty dollars
a week. Two yean later she was receiving two
hundred a week. I'm sure she derives far more
satisfaction out of be.ing a successful scenarioist
than' she would have derived from being a mediocre actress.
Keeping a-diary is only a means of disciplining
the eye and the mind.
If each night you sit down and record the most
interesting observation of the day you will soon
find that you are observing interesting things more
closely and that you ate retaining ideas and
impressions more accurately.
At collej!;e a 'girl always carries a notebook to
lectures. Why not carry a notebook, then, when
you are attending the school of life? I do not
mean that you must go about scribbling on a pad
as though you were a sanitation inspector; just
keep one at home and use it as a confessional at
night. You may _want to make some notes about
Hollywood 'conditions, of which I shall chat in '
the next insta\znent.
I
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all "camera broke," so that when they are dying
they will not up and rubber into the "box."
The scene. however, may call for a thousand
Bedouins. The ten or twelve real ones are put
in front, wliile people of other strange ·races and
mixtures are made up to look like them. Finally
the crowd is tapered off. with ordinary every day
supers in makeup. When the camera is trained
on one of the real Egyptians with an unusual face
the audience thinks that he was "ust accidentally
picked out, when as a matter of act that closeup
had been planned from the first.
.
An Indian or Patagonian or Zulu with an
UDUSUaJ face can make a good Jiving off it.
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DERNARR MACFADDENS
.N my last week's article, I spoke at length
on the subject of personal efilciency and
normal weight.
1 mentioned several
methods of securing bodily freedom and assuring yourself of a
good night's rest,
leading up to an allround system of
physical culture that
will build one up to
normal weight, especially as'
proven by the experience of the
United States Army.
If vou are devitalized and
much' emaciated, the exercises
to be employed will be of a different type than those practised for the
purpose of losing weight.
Reducing weight requires plenty of
"endurance" exercise.. particularly of the
fast, light, variety such as will consume or
"burn up" fatty tissue.
.
On the other hand, the thil1 person usually lacks energy and cannot afford' to
expend much. He must conserve it. Therefore the
ideal form of exercise to overcome emaciation is one
that builds muscular tissue with the least expenditure
of energy. One should improve the circulation and
secure the general physiological benefits of exercise
without exhausting herself. The ideal f"orm of exercise for this purpose is the practice of stretching.
Stretching movements· give one flexibility when
applied to the torso. They stretch and bend the spine.

I
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They wake up the vital organs. They stretch, twist
and massage the internal organs and generally give
Ollemost of the· physiological benefits of exercise,
everything except endurance.
.
We suggest the following as "stretching exercises,"
a few times each morning--not half-heartedly, but
vigorously:
Clasp the hands behind the head, then bend backwards. Raise arms straight up, then lower. Raise
the right arm up and bend to the side; repeat with left
arm. Swing arms backward, then lower· at sides.
Legs spread, bend
low, keeping the
k nee s straight.
Swing arms backward .and raise
left leg; repeat
with right.
Next in importance, in gaining necessary weight, is food. A milk
diet is excellent, but for those in business who may
not find the exclusive milk diet convenient or possible,
the use of milk in addition to ordinary foods is recommended. Hyou can use from two or three quarts of
milk or buttermilk a day in addition to your regular
meals, it will give you such a supply of nutrition that
you simply cannot help but gain in weight- and vitality.
The answer to this ,question of weight is that you
can gain normal weight usually in a few months if
you remember that it is not merely a question of food,
.bufa question of establishing that condition of bodily
vigor and health that will enable you first to relish
and then to digest and assimilate your food.

Mack Sennett

Bathing Girl

R"th Roland
Fox S"nslti"e

Girls
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H. B. Warner in New York
HAT tense. handsome hero of melodrama,
H. B. Warner, has returned to N ew York
to resume his stage work after an absence
of some four years in the most thrilling
realms of picture "mellers."
Warner recently closed a ten weeks' run as the
star in Cosmo Hamilton's sex play, "Danger," and
is now waiting for just the right kind of play
before resuming his
stage work.
We arranged to see
Warner at his manager's, Carl Carlton's,
offices. The appointment was for fourthirty. Having a woeful habit of arriving
oil time, Ye Rambler
entered· the elevator
exactly on the minute.
Much to our amaze,
H. B. entered at the
same time. We eyed
him covetously.
A
strange kind of. a
. star, ruminated wethe very idea of his
H. B. Warner
being on time!
We followed him
to the offices. The w. k. press agent wa.s not
around, so we introduced ourself. ·The delight of
being on time was mutual. A good basis to
begin on.

T
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There's an old-timer running on Broadway now,
called "Bull Dog Drummond." 'vVarner was offered the title role, but declined it. It has been
offered to him since, but each time he has refused
it. Despite this, however, we judge from what
he told us that he will not open again in other
than a melodrama.
He confesses that "Dallger" was not the play
for him, but it read. he said, much better in manuscript form than it did at rehearsals. It was
something of a surprise to him that it ran ten
weeks on Broadway. "It ran just ten weeks
lor.ger than I thought it would," he smiled.

• • * * •

• * • * *

The Cursed 'Phone
At this minute the: 'phone rang. Business of
making an immediate appointment and hanging
up. ~'That's my wife," he explained. "I'm going
to help her buy some hats." And then in that
whimsical, humorous way of his.' he quaintly
said: "I usually call my wife, Mother."

Vesuvius Washed Good
Fitzmaurice said it rained so hard and so steadily that Vesuvius. Italy's champion lava shooter,
was rid of a goodly supply of lava.
"The streets," recounted Director Fitz; "were
covered with some. fourteen feet of lava. In
some places it was piled as high as the second
story windows of houses. The people were kept
busy making the streets traversable.

* • * * *
The German arid the Villa
OMETIMES," he narrated, "it is difficult for
American producers to get the necessary
co-operation from the local officials to take
pictures in the selected locales. I was fortunate in having several friends in Rome who
were of invaluable assistance to me.
"I wanted to take some scenes at former Kaiser
Wilhelm's beautiful villa," chuckled Fitzmaurice,
as the story came to him in all its humorous
detail. "I received written permission from the
Minister of Fine Arts, but when we arrived at
the villa, the German in charge flatly retused to
permit us to enter.
"I reported the situation to the Minister, who
countered by makiflg another appointment the
next day at the villa.
"Well, we were there at the designated hour.
To my amazement. there was a group of cavalrymen waiting for us. We went in. The German
was bundled out with all his belongings and I shot
my scenes amidst beautiful surroundings. I was
happy; the Italians
.
were happy, for was
not the German exi1ed? Perhaps they
had been bid i n g
their time for just
such a situation to
arise, before using
force to evoke the
German,"

S

* • * * •
He's Awfully Happily Married
YOll may be interested to know ,that Warner is
awfully happily married to a girl who was once
an actress. but abandoned the histrionic art for
the noble art of motherhood. Whereupon. H. B.
brought forth his watch, opened a small locket
hanging on, its chain and proudly showed us a
picture of his thirteen month old boy and' five
ye<lr girl.
I
The boy already has that humorous air that
is such an outstanding characteristic in his father.
Which may be imagination on our part. but we
refuse to admit it. The girl is a jolly little one
who promises to be a star some day in her own
right. And his wife has about the most infectious smile we ever hope to see.

George Fitzmauride in action.
Arthur },filler is behind the camera.

* • • * '"

Enjoyed Pictures
"And how did you enjoy your picture work?"
Which gives you a deep insight into the fine,
we fired.
clean, virile character that is H. B. Warner's.
Warner smiled-and when he' .smiles, his deep
blue eyes soften to a laugh and his mouth re* • * * •
sponds in a companionable sort of way.
Welcome Back to Fitzmaurice
"I enjoyed the work," he decided; "But I
won't." in answer to' our next question, "I won't
RESH from several months of active picreturn to pictures until I get the right kind of
ture production in London and on the Conoffer. I went into, them quite by accident," he
. tinent, George Fitzmaurice. featured Paraexplained.
mount director, returns to New York and·
"I was touring- the country in a play which to Hollywood where he begins work immediately
finally land'ed in Los Angeles. Thomas Ince came . on another special.
,
to see me after the ~rformance and said he would
We rambled over to Famous Players' New York
like me to play in oneortiis pictures. Which I office to see Fitzmaurice before he left for an
did. Then I played in several more and was indefinite stay on the Coast.. It occurred to us
eventualiy'signed by Robertson-Cole. When that that perhaps our "rambler fans" would be intercontract was up. I came back to New York, and ested in how pictures are made on the other side
here I am."
.
and what is is really like,. when a director is far,
far from home.
"Our business' methods are different from those
on the other side," said Director Fitzm;wrice with
The Right. Kind of Play
an expressive' shrug. All of which 'explains a
Warner believes that the play of the minute is. great deal. "We 'snap things up, over here. They.
the melodrama, with plentY' of "meller" in it. take plenty of time on the other side.

·
F

•••••

Shooting in Italy
"I went to Italy to complete my last picture,
'The Man From Home,''' he continueo, "and
expected to stay there only four weeks at the
most. I remained eight. And if my wife (Ouida
Bergere, the clever writer who adapts his specials
for the screen), had not been with me, I may
have been there yet!
"Jri the first place, we arrived in Rome after
that city 11ad had seven months of sunshiny
weather. Of course, as soon as we were ready
to shoot, it commenced to rain. And it didn't
stop for weeks."

* • * • *
Ouida BergereDirector
Ouida Bel' gel' e
proved her directorial
ability anew when she
came to her husbanddirector's assistance
Ouida Bergere
by directing Cameraman Arthur Miller and several players in numerous scenes while Fitzmaurice was busy taking
other scenes in another part of the country. In
this way, the most was made of the lull in the
.rainy weather.
"But," Fitzmaurice confessed,. "it is good to
be home 'again."
And again that expressive
shrug.

·
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BucRi~ into"
~the Movies ylJi

,

EDITOR'S NOTE: Sophie Potts has returned to
"Movie Weckly," fo/lU'lving a temperamental departure
from the silver sheet and a tempestllOltS absence fr01ll
the realni of the portable typewriter. Ye Editor sent
out tra'ilers (VIld detectives and all the usltal "'/H!1It'em-ltp" things necessary to excavate a lost celebrity,
but reports contillued to disappoint. No discovery
of Sophie Polts.
FiruJlly, without any warning whatsoever, Sophie
Potts sends lIS the following missive. She gives ItO
explanatiotl fO'r her long silence. She ittst pops up
1('ith the same impudence with which she disappeared
-the same swagger, cheery, nonchalant illdivUual.
We were so happy to hear from the hg.ppy-go-lucky
aile that WI! fi1fd 110 harsh words in O'ur heart to sling
{,t hcr dinctioll.
It is ~l'elcome back to "Movie
Weeki."," Sophil! Potts. Do our readers foi'1'/, with
us?
If ~'Olt have any questions to ask about the movics,
send thcm to Sophie Potts, c-o the Editor. She'll
ans-&er them ill her weckly article. At least we suppose she 7uill. We hesitate to say positivel.v, for you
kn07P lur..L' these tempcramelltal "celebs" cOllduct themsch'es nO'w and then.
Hollywood, 1922.
MR. H. O. POTTS,
Hog Run, Ky.
Dear Maw and Folks:
Yours of the 13th insipid received and read with
the usual interest, and was glad to hear that, inspired
by "The Sheik," Tad Faubion and the Maple twins
had run away from home the next morning and h'eade'\
for Arabia, planning to go via Louisville and Lake
Erie. I admit that if they continue heading in the
ge'neral direction ,they started. they are far more liable

We didn't have mIlch tOl do except sitting around
little tables and consuming near beer.

to land at the North Pole than in Arabia, but still It s
the spirit of the thing that counts, or "Homo sapiens,"
as Hamlet so aptly remarked to Queen Victoria a~
the signing of the Magna Charta. Anyway, utterly
regardless of whether they land in Arabia or Patagonia, Hog Run can't help hut be', improved about
fifty per cent by their departure.
,
Well, maw, I added still another nationality to my
long list of screen portrayals today, and acted the
part, of a female Parisian. Honest, folks, if I have
to portray many more different nationalities for the
so-called flickering camera, it won't be long before I'll
begin to feel more like an illustrated Atlas than a
movie actress.
The picture today was one which Mr. Lasky was
making, with the help of me and Betty Compson and
a few other lesser artists, and was originally called
"The Noose." But'I guess the title must of aroused
unpleasant memories in the minds of 'some of the
members of the cast who had had horse-stealing
ancestors who had died of acute sore throat, or
something, l,>ecause it ,,'asn't very long before they
re-christened the piece "The Green Temptation."
'Which same is an ideal movie title, 'inasmuch as it has
,nothing whatever to do with the story, and wculdn't
mean anything if it did.
Well, anyway. me and a flock of murderous looking hombres and wild women was supposed to play
the part of- Parisian Apaches, This isn't the kind
of Apache, Maw, which specializes in war-whoops,
feather bonnets and close hair-cuts, but is a European
variety whose 'tastes incline. toward milder pastimes,
such as, arson, murder and grand larceny. They are
known as inhabitants of the underworld, because their
usual habitat is that portion of the home originally
made famous by Mr: Volstead.
There was a flock of about thirty of us altogether
and, judging from the variegated hues of our costume's, I would say at a guess that the rainbow must
be the national flower of Apache, Paris. The men
wore a three-days' crop of wbiskers, jersey sweaters,
red sashes' around the waist, and neckties and pants

The Gish Girls'
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Triumphant Careers

(ColltimJcd frolll page 7)
told Mr. Griffith so, with the result that he used
it, although I did not want to receive screen credit
for that !lttle bit. Dorothy was just OIl the fringe
of the picture.
which would of driven an Alaballla negro delirious
"1'hen came an experience which I shall never
with envy. The women, including me and Hetty
f
Compson, sported jerseys also, and was conspicuous
orget and which was worth more to me than
in addition for wearing wild facial expressions and
any other in my life. Mr. Griffith wanted to
lop-sided Tam-o-shanters. Honest, maw, heside of
make a war picture and the British and French
our happy little gathering, a weekly meeting of the
Governments \,'ere perfectly willing to assist him,
Associated Anarchists and Affiliated Thugs of the
for they were in the midst of a recruiting camWorld would of looked like a highly respectable Sunpaign and needed propaganda.
day School picnic in comparison,
h
Mr, Griffith came to me and ~sked me if I
We didn't have much to do al1 morning except to
Id 1
'II'
sit around at little tables, looking hard-boiled and
wou
)C WI Il1g to play the leading role, I didn't
consuming near-beer on a whol.esale scale, which, as
know \vhether I couLd carry it, for, as you know,
far as I can make out, is the sole occupation of
the other pictures were all group stories. 'The
Apaches. And if it is, I don't wonder that their
Birth of a Nation' dealt with the ~ameron family;
morals is supposed to be conspicuous largely for
'Intolerance' dealt with four djfferent groups.
their absence. ' Because after I'd consigned about the
but 'Hearts of the \Vorld' was about a girl.
tenth glass of near-beer to a protesting interior at
"We talked over the proposition with mamma
the director's urgent request, I began to feel very
d
.IdE
strong criminal instincts' developing myself,
an declc e to go to urope with Mr. Griffith.
But, immediately after lunch, the action started, It '\Ve were over there six months, part of the time
be'gan when the director called for a couple of volunin London and part of the time in Fra'1ce behind
teers to stage an Apache Dance in the aisle between
the lines, around Compiegne. The worst part of
the'tables, A big, hard-boiled looking hombre who
our experience was in London. Our hotel was
looked like he should of either be:en in the Marines
next door to anothe,r hotel in which the Air
or juggling pianos for a living, volunteered for the
Defen~e was located. The adjacent building was
male portion of the act And then I managed to get
the center of London's protection against Zeppemyself elected as the other combatant, knowing as
much about the technique of an Apache Dlince as an
lins and other German aeroplane assa.ilants, and
orang~outang does about the Solar- System, but heing
whenever the Germans carne flying over London
willing to take a chance at anything once.
the anti-aircraft guns would go off and rock Our
We .got away to a bum start. Not being able' to
building as well.
think of anything else at the moment, I took a des"Moreover, it was during the blackest part of
perate chance and e:nulated the Apache cllstoms as
the war that we stayed in London. The streets
delineated by "Bowie Bill's Greate'r Wild West and
were filled with horribly wounded men and it
Dog and Pony Shows," when they 'played in Hog
Run last ~ummer. Which same consisted of me
was nerve-racking. especially to mamma, even
kinda crouching pver and stamping in a circle around
to walk down the ;treets I and to see those poor,
and trying to hit myself in the chin with my knees at
mutilated soldiers.
Air raids were frequent.
my partner, letting out a war-whoop at every step,
Bombs fell very near to us. and we wei'e in a
each whoop. But, judging from the quality of the
continual conditiQIl of suspense.
"
director's remarks, I must of had the wrong idea.
"But we were able to learn how to portray such
"Nix on the squaw stuff 1" he yel1ed. "This is
emotions as we shall never again h:we the 'opporsupposed to be Paris, not Arizona I Your p a r t n e r ,
,
knows what 1. want done. Let him do a11 the work!"
tunity to observe. Theretofore 'He had been actSo I did, and believe me. maw, he did! The onl~
ing with repression. doing scenes quietly, but we
difference between what ensued immediately therelearned over there that in real life ,people are
after and a first class prize-fight was that there
not accustomed to repressing the great emotions
wasn't any breathing space between rounds. and
that surge over them. When a German bomb
nothing was barred except biting in the clinches, He
struck the sehoolhoilse in Whitechapel" killi'ng
"pened' hostilities right off the bat by clamping a
nearly a hundred children. we were on the SCene
'tranglehold on my neck with both hands and doing
h If
h
f
'.
\"
'
his level best to choke me to death. I indign'lntly
a an our a tel' the explOSIOn.
,ye saw the
rdaliated by kicking him violently in the shins. Which
poor mothers searching for their children, thei'r
must of made him mad or something, because he
hysteria and terrible grief., and we learned what
promptly picked me up and threw me bodily over a
mother love really i. at that time.
couole of nearby ,tables, after which I made a neat
"Then we went tl) France.
billiard off a stone wall and hit the floor. Then, wb-en
"The best part of our experience was that we
I tried to get up, he repeated the stunt very enthusi- ,saw the war closeup.' That- experience hurt
astically, only this time I missed the stone wall and
mamma most of. all. She has never been well
one of the tables on my way to the floor. I tried to
assume an 'upright position again, but with the same
since that time and her present illness ill more
results, Honest. maw, of the next five minutes, I
or less due to shell shock from the concussion'
silent three on the floor, and two in the air en route,
of the guns in the building next to our London
Finally, I got disgusted at the bird's p-ersistency, and
hotel. If it weren't for her illness, I would say
refused to play any more.
that my experience over there was worth fifty
"What's the idea?" yelped the director, when I
years of life, and that if I should 'live to be a
declined to come uo for any mor" punishment. "Why
hundred in this countr" I should never acquire
don't you go on with the dance?" ,
J
"Dance. me eye I" I retorted. "If that big pi'e'
what I acquired during those months in England
driver still craves a dancing partner, get Dempsey to
and France. I learned what modern war ,is like,
pIa" with him! I'm throullh I"
_
and realized the spirit behind it.
Which I guess will be all for this time, only if the
"We made' eighty-six reels of negative in
melee I went throu~h is merely, the ide'a which inFrance, ;md returned to the United States to
habitants of France have of a "dance," then no wonder
make interiors. We had enough film for 'Hearts
W.' Hchenzollern ~tl)p()ed with such painful suddenof the World,' and for two other program feaness when he hit the Marne that time.
tures which Mr. Griffith made subsequently,
Your loving daughter resp'y yours,
SOPHIE POTTS,
'Hearts of the World' was. of course. a trevia HAL Wnr.s,
mendous success, b.ecause it was the first picture
in which the actual war and not a studio makebelieve was used as a background. It gave Dorothv her first ~enuine opportunity in a big role
and was the first picture in which I tried to carry
the theme of the ;;tory'myself. It also assisted
in givin~ Dorothy hel' reputation as a comedienne
although we both think she is far better suited
to dramatic roles and that her work in comedy
has been solely due to the fact that that is th~
medium in which sh(; has most often appeared."

-CJampill[J a strangle hold on my fleck and doing
hi' llltl,1 best tt) c1u>ke "IL' to death.

The tht"'rd article of this story 'will deal tvith
the making of "Broken Blossoms",' tvith Lillian
Gish's direction of her .ristcr, Dorothy, in "Remodeling a Husband"; tvith the makillg of the
thrilling ice sl."enes iJ~ "Way DoWtI East," and the
co-starring roles: the two sisters play in "Orph3ns
of the Storm." as well as with somc of their
ideas on prescllt day picture /,robl"tIIs.
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OODNESS, but that Oriental I gave my at a reasonable rate. Fox took a long time to
order to certainly has a face like· a hot- decide. Finally they selected Estelle Taylor.
water bagl"
Which reminds me:
Irma, the Ingenue rustled cosily among
'''George Walsh and Seena Owen aren't di-,
the silken cushions in the Oriental tea-garden, vorced after all, though they haven't lived together for four years, and everybody thought that
and handed me a handle-less cup of tea.
"What about the movies?" I asked. "Working?" they were, and that George was going to marry
"Goodness, yes! Things al'e picking up like Estelle. Now he says that' Miss Taylor is
everything. I suppose those tiresome men back . just his leading lady, that's all.
in Wall Street -have decided t() capitalize - the
"I'm just as' glad as I can be abopt Alice Lake.
companies, or whatever it is they do. Perfectl,. 'She's so clever I When Metro slowed down, she
poisonous of them, holding out, _I think. -don t had an invitation from Dorothy Wallace, who
you? When so many of us _need limousines and used to be a great friend of Roscoe Arbuckle's,
things I
but who has gone to Honolulu, to visit her there.
"Which reminds me that some perfectly lamb But Alice decided she must stick to her profes·
person has started King Vidor going again. I'm sion while she's young, so she stayed -in Los Anso glad. He's just commenced work with Flor- geles. She has just been signed by Eddie Carewe
ence Vidor. his wife, in a new picture. Dear me, to play a lead in his picture.
"Everybody is wondering and wonderipg what
they are the most monotonously angelic couple
in the film colony! Not a breath about either of Mary Miles Minter is going to do. Her contract
them, ever. Both are such hard workers, I sup- is up in June, with Realart, and they do say that
Miss Minter expects to leave. She has been 'feelpose is maybe one reason.
"Ever hear how they came to California? Well. ing terrible, of course, over the death of William
D. Taylor, and it ~eems likely that she may not
they came ·in a For41 Yes, sir, all the way. I
- think Henry Ford ought to know about that. work any more at all under her contract. She
Maybe he'd give 'em something-a couple of was given two months' vacatic;l11 just before the
.Fords, perhaps. They used to buy vegetables and murder, but heaven kn~ws she never expected to
meat, and camp out along the ·way., They got
into a bad storm up in the Nevada mountains,
and had to camp in the school house. Another
time their Ford got stuckat the foot of a mountain and they had, to push it to the top. - But it's
a regular ad for the Ford that they could push
it, isn't it-one way you look at it?
"Speaking of the mountains reminds me. Ruth
Roland is up at Truckee with her company. and
everyone of them except herself, is sick with the
flu. It's awful in those little cabins where they
live, they say. and. Ruthie is acting as nurse.
"Here, waiter, a little hot water I They think
we can just 'drink 'the demon tea as strong as
. prohibition whiskey.' don't they?"
Irma paused to sip her tea to see if it was of
the right strength and sweetness, and went on:
('What luck some girls do have with their husbands! Take Bi11i~ Rhodes, now. Poor Mr.
Parsons passed away, but like a lamb person he
left her a lot of money. I don't know whether
she still has it or not. 'She was married a second
time, but. no'Y she's divorced, .and is going back
to work 111 pIctures. She was never a wild success, but maybe all her sufferings have made her
a better actress, the way· they say, but dear me,
who wants to have a poisonous time just for
that. when you can be an'ingenue, if having good
"Which "",i"ds me t/tal Xi", Vidor ha, ;;',t
teeth and hair, and never have any troubles at all.
"How vampires have decreased in value, haven't
co"'me"ced work with Flore"ce Vidor, his wife•
ill IJ MW picture. Dear me, tMY are tlse mast
.they? And they don't come with. tiger skins any.
more, either. Take 'A Fool There Was,' for
IIo"otonowly IJn,elic couple in the fil'" colony I"
instance, which Fqx is going to makeover again.
The office was just crowded with vampires. the
other day when I went over there. You could
get any kind of plain or fancy vamp you wanted

G

EveryIJod>, - is 'U.'ondering' what
Ma,ry Miles Minter is going to do.
Her contract is up in June and
they do say that Miss Minter
expects to lea-pe."

"So George WlJlsh IJlld S""IJ Owen IJre,,'t
divorced- after all. though they Mve,,'t lived
logether for four years, alld everybody
thought that tMy ·",ere. alld thlJt George WIJS
gaillg to "'lJrry Estell. Taylor. Now he
says Min" Taylor is ;ust his leadsllg lady."

spend it in mourning -for a dear friend I But
such is1life, as the pollywog said when he turneo
into a leaping frog.
"Who do you think is the latest star? Bull
Montana I Bull is going to be starred in two-reel
comedies. Of course I don't exactly know him
socially, but now that he's a star I think one
might cultivate him, don't you?
"Oh, the funniest bit of news I Marjorie Daw
an'd Johnny Harron are at outs! The reason is
because ,Marjorie has been all taken up lately
with Dana Todd. Dana Todd used to be ever
so attentive to Elinor Glyn, you knOw, but I hear
that Marjorie: has taken him away -from her.
_Elinor just can't see a man over thirty, you know.
_ "Ana Helen Ferguson is all at outs with the
high brows! It's very funny. You know Helen
is such a genuine girl. She Just can't stand these
people who talk as if they had adenoids both
inside their noses andmgher up in their heads.
She got among a bunch of them the other evening.
They were all talking in excited tones about
a new book called 'The Career of an Egg,' 'Oh,'
exclaimed Helen in wide-eyed innocence, 'I suppose that must be a sequel to White's Cook Book
-a Thousand Ways to Cook an Egg!' They all
. looked at her in ast.onishment. Then tgey got
her. And nobody spoke to her for the test of
the evening, but they- veered off into a discussion
of 'If Winter Comes.'
"And speaking of quick come-backs, Eddie
Sutherland's latest deserves a little framing.
Eddie was standing talking to Agiles Ayres, the
other day on -the set, when along came a young
lady writer. Miss Ayres introduced Eddie to
the lady. 'The two most charming people in the
world I' she ended: Eddie stepped back a second.
and took the two ladies in with his glance. 'I
agree with you I' he said gallantly.
"Poor Eddie I He couldn~ go _down to the
train to meet May McAvoy. the day she came
home from New York to Hollywood I In fact,
talk about the irony of late-that was Eddie's
second name. You know he adores Miss ~cAvoy,
and the only reason they aren't engaged-sh I
don't say I told you-is because Eddie is so honorable he. doesn't feel he has a right to be until
he becomes a star, too-where was I? Oh, yes,
the irony-of-fate stuff I Just as Miss McAvoy
was alighting from the train at 2 :45 p. m., at that
very second, Eddie was ardently kissing Agnes
Ayres.
'Going so soon?: Well, I - think I'll go, too.
Haye to go and look for some new clothes for
Aggie. Who's Aggie? Why, - she's the girl I
play in my next picture. So long I You're a
perIect pet lamb person to listen to me -so long I"
And Irma, the Ingenue, glode out to her limousine and rolled away, waving good-bye to me.

"Ruth Roland is up at Truckee with
he". company, and everyone of them
except herself is sick with the fiu.
It's awful in those little cabins where
they live, they sa,'jI, and Ruthie is
acting as a nurse."
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I have joined the ltal o...·Movie Weekly" jult to ...Iwer queltioa..
Wouldn't you like me to tell you whether your favorite .tar is married? What color h... eyn are, 'or what may be lUI hobbin P All
right, thea, write me on any subject pertaining to the movie.. For lUI
immediate penonal reply, 'enclose a lelf·addressed stamped envelope.
Address me, THB C::OLONEJ.. "Movi. Weekly," 119 Welt 40th Street,
New York City.
'

In spite of all my protests, I' still
BLUE EYED SUSAN and
DEARIE-Yes, my dreams are
letters every day asking for an- SWEET SIXTEEN-What are you happy, thank yoti; in th'em no ont'
swers in the next issue. Pity the trying to do, have me guess the an- asks me if Rodolph is really goodpoor old Colonel getting at least two swe'rs to your contest? No fair, looking. Raymond McKee dl)es not
hundred letters a week tl> be an- girls I
'gives his age. June Elvidge was on
swered in the magazine, when there
the stage for awhile, but now she is
isn't room for more than thirty. If
M. L.-Ah ha, I see you like pink back in movies and will be sem in
you're in a hurry, I'm always glad to stationery l Tom Mix lives at 5841 "Beyond the Rocks," in which Gloria
send you a prompt reply by mail; if Carlton Way, Hollywood. He has a and Rodolph are the stars. I don't
you must see yotlr answer in the daughter, Thomasina, six weeks old.. know much about Louise Lorraine'
magazine, remember that it takes a His hobbies are riding and writing. you can reach her at the Universal
month at least, probably two.
He is now at work on "Free Range Studio, Universal C.ty.
Lanning,"
TUBY-Get ready to think, you
G. E. DUNLOP-No, G. E., the
warn me. Now really, that isn't a
EDITH MAE-And' you want me boy in "Exit the Vamp" i~ not Ethel
bit flattering. Do you imagine that I to ll'et Wallace Reid to come to De- Clayton's son, but Mickey Moore.
have to stand on my head or go troIt. If I told him where to go" Ethe1 is going to take a look at
through some elaborate 'performance he'd probably tell me where to go, Europe, now that her Lasky contract
before I can think ? Yes, Dick Head- and I might not want to go there. has expired.
rick is a very pretty child. His par- He has blond hair, -and blue eyes.
MABEL-You are modest, Mabel,
ents are not an the movies to my Richard Dix has brown hair and
knowledge. Wallace Reid's hobby is eyes. Send to 'Richard for his photo wondering if you ask too much. You
,swimming and making noises on at Goldwyn Studio, Culver City. Cal. ought to see some of the lists of
musical instruments. I have a neigh- I suppose you saw Rodolph's picture questions I get. Bebe Daniels and
bor who does that, too, but I hope in the March 4th issue; Wallie's wi1l Gloria can both be reached at the'
Wallie cart really play. The little probably be in soon. We also pub- Lasky Studio, 1520 Vine St., Hollywood. Neither gives her homt' adgirl who travelled with Doug and lished it last June 11 tho
dress.
Mary is Mary Rupp, Lottie Pickford's daughter, named after her
CANADIAN MAID-Sorry to
A BROKEN-HEARTED FAN-'
famous aunt.
keep you waiting so long, but I an,swer letters, "first conie, first served." Do try not to take things so seriL. F.-Rodolph again! W~I, it's "Movie Weekly" has stopped pub- ously. If everybody who wants to
all in my day's work, I suppose. His lishing poems for the present. Your get into the movies broke his heart
hobbies are horseback rIding and poem was very good. Thomas Meigh- over it, there'd be no one left to
dancing. He has heen in movies an's picture was in the centre of our laugh at Charlle Chaplin. .Eddie
about four years; he will next ap- issue of April 30. 1921, and Gloria's Polo was born in San Francisco, of
pear in "Beyond the Rocks,"
in the January 7th number of this IWian parettts. Art Acord is' 32;
year. Joseph Schildkraut played in I don't know where you can write
B~TTY-If you wrote to Con- "Orphans of the Storm": we have him, unless they would forward his
stance Talmadge; her secretary would never published his picture. Yes, I mail from the Universal Studio at
probably answer your letter. Connie have seen 'quite a few of the stars Universal City.
has to take, time off to eat and, in person. I don't know whether
HELEN TALMAGE-You ask
sleep. Constance Binney is five feet your favorites will accept Canadian
two; her age'-ah ha, now that's the money or not. Won't your bank me for a lot of addresses, so I'll
puzzle I She is Mrs. George Webb. change it for you? Or can't you ask you for on~yours. Suppose
we exchange information by letter?
Betty Blythe is five 'feet eight, and send a money order?
Clara' Kimball' Young two inches
E. A. G.-Wesley Barry is about
shQrter.
The latter's address is
SUNSHINE SMILES-What a
1845 Glendale Blvd., Los Ang~es. lovely ~ignature to read on a cloudy fifteen and has been 'in movies five
Yes, Bebe is still 'in movies; she and day. You bet I rest at night' when or silt years. He lives at 4634 Sarita
Rodolph and May McAvoy are to I go to bed, if the man next door Monica Blvd., Los Angeles.make a picture toge'ther, "Blood and doesn't play his saxophone too late.
Sand,"
'
FLORENCE COOK-I don't know
Theda Bara is going to make movies
again; aren't you glad? She has why you do not hear more of Lloyd
RED HEAD-Ah, I 'do love red made none since' "The Lure of Am- Hughes; he' will soon be seen in
hair. But I hope yours is natural. bition." Mary Pickford is 28; WiI· "The Brotherhood of Hate," a ThomBl"rtram Grassby Jllayed the villain liam S,. Hart is between forty and as H. Ince feature.
in "A Parisian' Scandal,"
Marie sixty. nobody knows exactlv. RoRED VAMP-So y,ou saved the
Prevost lives at 451 S. Hampshire, dolph is Italian and' Eddie Polo was
Los Angeles. The only address John born in Frisco of Italian parents. other half or the paper"'fornext time;
Walker gives is Fox Studio, 1417 Ethel Clayton is the widow of Joe ,,:ith such a frugal ,natUre: "you'll ~
N. Weste'rn Ave., Hollywood.
Kaufman. Jean Acker 'is a brunette rich sortie day. ' 'Maybe" Pola Negn
wittt hllzel eves and Gl,oria Swanson would not like to be"called a "vamp."
Yes. she has hli,d' rather an assortCURLY-tf it's your hair that's has' almost-black hair and blue eyes. ment of husbands: Don't you mean
curly, I suppose all the lrirls envy
Wallace Beerv rather"than Beers?
you. Eddie Hearn played opposite
P. D. Q. HARRIGAN-So you He live's ,at 1346 Ha~ei Ave., Los
Ruth Roland in "The Avenging Ar- think that Larry Semon has good Angeles.
' ---'
"
row." Eddie Polo has 'not announced taste in selecting Lllcille Carlyle as." MISS IMA GIRl-I'd know yOU'
his next serial.
his leading lady. He will be glad 'were a girl by your ninkish-Iavendar
vou think so. becau"e she is to be stationery. Wanda Hawley is 5 feet
ANXIOUS TO KNOW-Are you ,his leading lady for life. Yes; r~l1y,' 3, weighg 110,' and has blond hair
the same "Anxious to Know" who not reely. ,Her picture has never and grayish~blue eye's. She is Mrs.
wrote me last week? And the wont apPeared in "Movie W'eekly": I'm Burtnn Hawley; her maiden name'
of it is, you'll have to stay anxious,' sorry I have no personal description, was Petit. Her latest release is "Too
as I don't know what Tyrone Power of her. I suppose you saw the' an-, Much WifeH ; her next will be "The
has been doing since "Dream Street" nouncement of the winners of the; Woman That, Walked Alone." You
nor where you can reach him just Head and Shoulder Contest ',in the bet I like your way of asking qur!snow.
issue"of 'February 4th.
tions.
get

--'-

FRANKIE-"It's me," you say
(ungrammatica\ly, Frankie).
The
Chinaman in "Dream Street" was
played by Edward Piel.
Mad~e
Bellamy was the leading lady tn
"The Call of the North,"
'ROSEMARY-I appreciate your
thoujfhtfulness in tellmil' me to take
my time; some of my readers are not
so considerate. Harold Lloyd lives at
369 S, Hoover St.• Los Angeles, and
Charles Ray's address is 1425 Fleming St., Los Angeles. Vivian Martin is now playing at the Nora Bayes
Theatre, 44th St., ~ew York, where
you can' write her. Hallam Cooley
played opposite Doris May in "The
Foolish Age." Viola Dana is three
years older than Shirley. No, I don't
think Charlie Chaplin has to worry
over any rivalry. Write me again
some time.
'
FRENCHY-Are you really? Yes,
Charlie Chaplin is still making pictures; his next one will be "Pay
Day"-but I suppose al1 his movies
mean pay day for him. Write him
at 1416 La Brea Ave., Los Angeles.
Yes, I'm afraid his secretary answers
his mail; Charlie has to have some'
ti1l)e to sleep. you know. Jack Mulhall lives at 5857 Harold Way, Hollywood. He was the leading man in
··Molly~O."
'
E. T. NORRIS-Hope Hampton
is Quite a popular star. with her own
company, releasing pictures through
First National. Address her at 1540
Broadway, New York City. Her latest pictures are "Star Dust" and "The
Light in the Dark."
MAE JUNE-Of course I won't
let you look in vain for your answer, unless you looked too soon.
Yes, Belle Bennett was in several
pictures during 1918-19. One of
them was "The Mayor of Filbert."
Ann Pennington was on the screen
fora short while, I believe.
MOHEA-The Wallie Re'ids have
only one child, Bill, who is four.
I believe Dorothy Davenport is a
brunette. No, the stork doesn't include Pickfair in his plans.
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP-I
see you've been reading D.ickensl
Ben Wilson is a producer now and
Neva Gerber is starring in some of
his productions. Grace Cunard is
making two reelers. I haven't heard
of Kathleen Clifford lately. I don't
all"ee with you about Doug and
Mary,: they' are, still among my
(avorltes.
.
K. LANAGAN-Gail Kane has
not been making pictures lately; she
;s on the stage. I doo't know what
Arline Pretty has, been doing since
she appeared in "Life." I think you
are mistaken in sayinR that Maxint'
Elliot played in some of )be Marsh's
pictures. Maxine is a bigger star
than Mae is.
~
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Hi. Acting Seemed Real
AMES KIRKWOOD always knew that Jose
Ruben was a good actor, and now he is surer
of it than ever. The! only trouble is, Jose is
a' little too good.
Suspected of his .wife's murder in the story, "The
Man From Home," Jose, half demented with fear
and grief, throws himself on the protection of James
Kirkwood, in the title role. Jose s acting is nothing
if not thorough, arid Kirkwood almost wondered
whether Ruben didn't have a real life grudge against

J

Pipe Thisl
"Keep' this 'for me," said Mrs. Frank BOrZa,e to
her husband, the director. She handed him a dainty
handkerchief, all perfumed and lacey, to put in his
pocket.
Hubby carelessly droP1>ed the hanky into his pocket
-the same one in which was his tobacco. An hour
later he decided to have a' smoke.
"Huh," said the man beside him, sniffing suspiciously, "don't tell me you smoke a perfumed pipe '"

him.

After the scene Wail over, Kirkwood quietly alt
proached Director George Fitzmaurice, and asked If
he wanted a retake.
'
"Because if you do," he said casually, "we'll have
to adjourn for repairs. Ruben has tom f!very button
off my coat and nearly fractured his knee-cap. And
I need a little time to get into the proper frame of
mind. He gave me such a shake-up that I began to
think I'd done! the murder myself."
"

•••

... * .. * *

The La.t Word in Adventute
Ruth Roland always used to love the, water, but
for awhile during the making of "The Timber Queen,"
Ruth felt she didn't care if she never saw any water
again.
.
"During the past few months," she explained, "I've
been hurled into most of the rivers and lakes, and
even into the good old Pacific. If I'm to he drowned
any more in this picture, there is nothing left but for
them to find a location 'in some good bid roo!Dy
sewer."

• •

No Peroxide Needed
At the Paramount West Coast studio they' had a
blonde day not long ago. First came Dorothy Dalton
wearing. a blonde 'wig for her part in "The Woman
That Walked Alone," Then with her was Wanda
Hawley, a decided blonde. Agnes Ayres was rllady
for "The Ordeal," 80 her golden hair appea~ed on
the lot. Edna Murphy, with her pale tresses, was
present also for he'r rart in t1ie same picture.
"Well," said one 0 the cameramen, "I couldn't sell
peroxide to any of this crowd. They don't need it."

* * * • •

Can You Beat ItP
After a strenuOUs evening doinlt-Icenes with three
ferocious lions, Ruth Roland arrived home tired but
happy, Her luck was wonderful; in all hercj.anger:ous stunts, she never received even a s~ratch I
So thinking, she started to bed and-almost broke
her dainty big toe when she stumbled over, her bathroom rug~
• * * * *
'

* * • • *
~

'Inspiration Prom Volstead
Allan Meyers is one man who has a good word to
say for Volstead. For the Volstead law gave! Allan
an idea. Mr. Meyers, you see, makes his living by
distributing advertising leaflets among apartment
houses and homes.
Now he has a new method of makin, his wares
dramatic. He 'waits until he is in a conspicuous place
where lots of people are hurrying about. Then he
begins to look about cautiously and take hasty but
stealthy steps.
Suddenly a shout. Meyers halts.
"Open that suitcase," demands a I;llain-clothes man.
'
"Let's see if you've got hootch in it. '
, Meyers pleads; he appeals to the crowd.
As the people sUf'l[e, closer to see the excitement,
the suitcase is opened. Out flutter innu~erable heralds for 'Orphans of the Storm,"
.

A Homely Adage
H. M.Walker, who wrote the sub-titles for Snuh
Pollard's comedy, "Light Showers," had Ii lot of fun
putting his wits to work. The caption for one lCene
IS t h i s : '
,
"Call the real estll,te agent; I want to see if he
remembers his relatives. the James brothers."
Passing a house one night, :Mr. Walker heard
someone singing "Home Sweet Home," That gave
him an idea for a sub-title, so he readied for his
little notebook and wrote:
"Be it ever so, shrunken, there's no place ,like
home,"

''The love dlInce of Ihe mDps," explain Vm Chaney
and Wa/lfICe Beery. Millinery by lise GDldfllyn

• * * * *

gIJrdtuzr
'
No Joking Matter I ,
Forrest Halsey, the author and photoplaywriKht, is
II regular joke book when it comes to pfl?blbition
wheezes.
"Hello, Forrest," Ernest Hilliard, the hellVY, greeted
him one day, "I Wall just telling my wife some of
your prohibition Jokes."
"Jokes," said Forrest. "I wouldn't call 'em jokes.
There's no joke about prohibition. I may have made
II few apt observations on the subject', but it's too
serious to joke about. The bootleggers take all the
humor out of it,"

An Argument 'or Bobbed Hair
Mlle. Andret! Peyre the French aviatrix who is
playing a society gir j in Reginald Denny's "The
Leather Pushers" was observed in close study of the
newspaper.
'
Suddenly she jumped up as if a great thought had
struck her.
"Monsieur Denny," she exclaimed, "it say in ze
papair how a lady is combing her hair, when she
reach back and break her neck. ' Where is the nearest
coiffeuse, Monsieur 1 My hair shall be Robertwhat you call 'bobbed.'''

A Pretty Good Lesson
Grandfather and nttle Robert, agel! six, laughed
together pver the antics of the comic cr~turel in
Aesop's Film Fable's. Grandfather thought he would
see how well Robert could perceive the moral of the
picture.
"What is the lesson for good which we can learn
from the busy bee, Robert 1" he! asked.
Robert thought a moment.
"Not to get stunll." was his triumphant answer.

* * * * •

A Dumb Story
Helen Ferguson is telllng a good one ,these 4ays.
"If a fire started in a deaf and dumb asylum at mgbt,
how would- you awaken the inmates?" she asks all
her friends. Of course none of them knows the answer-at least hot the first time.
"Just ring a dumbelll" says Hel,en.

* * • * •

Soot. Monl
Doris Deane appeared, with some makeup that
wasn't on the schedule. She discovered' one day that
old man Jack Frost had put one over on her mother
and herself by cutting loose among their orahge trees.
So together they superintended the lighting of dozens
of smudge pots to save the crop.
,
, "Good heavens, what have you done to yourself 1"
one c:if her frimds asked her on the way home. noting
her soot-covered face.
'
"I'm playing end man
the minstrel sho...." said
Doris with a grin. * * • • *

In

A Hone On You
Human triplets have been used in pictures and nul1e
and female twins by the score. But "Val of Paradise," Bebe's and Jack Holt's new co-starrin, picture,
claims the distinction of using the first twin horses
ever seen in any production. And that is lOttie distinction, considering that there is only one set of
twins in 100,000 horses. And these horses are honestIniun twins.
This may sound like a fish story; but it iso·t. It's
a horse story.
A. M. T.
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A Philanthropic· BanRBurglar
X

TER hearing voices on the other side of the
door as they stood and waited for the
watchman to let them into the bank, Blackey
and Jimmy were all nerves and tension;
Who were the talkers, they wondered? ,Cou'd it
be possible that Mr. Barker, the president of the
bank, with whom Blackey' had talked, had telephoned tq the sixth precinct? The suspense was
agonizing, ,so they prepared for action and when
the watchman finall}' swung open the big iron
doors of the bank they both had their hands on
their guns in their overcoat pockets., They were
relieved when the watchman greeted them with
, a warm:
'
"Good evening, Captain."
,
"Hello, Mr. Kelly," replied Blackey.
"Good night. Tom," Kelly said to his friend.
who passed' out of the bank as Blackey and
Jimmy had entered.
This party's presence started' Blackey thinking;
he had an idea that Kelly had told him something
about the contemplated bank robbery. If he had
done this then it was highly probable that he in
turn would say something to some. friend of his
land before the information had gone very much,
furth,er it would get to the police and then there
would be the deuce' to pay for sure. Blackey
was considerably worried about the whole affair
and was almost on the verge of deciding to
leave the bank right then. "Maybe I'm all wrong"
he thought to himself. "I'll shoot a few questions
at this night watchman and find out just how far
he has gone."
"Who's your friend Tom, Mr. Kelly?"
"He's a watchman across the street in tlie department store."
,
"Does he visit you frequently?"
"Yes," he replied,. "he comes over every night
about this time for a smoke and a talk."
"You didn't say anything to him about this'
matter tonight, did you?"
Kelly's face colored up and there was a ring
of conviction in his voice when he said:
"No. sir, Captain, I did not."
"Sure about that, are you?" demanded Blackey
as he looked him straight in the eye.
"Absolutely I" replied the watchman. "I haven't
said a word to anybody."
"I'm glad to hear that," snapped Blackey, "because if this information were to leak out it mIght
upset my plans for capturing these bank burglars
and on the, other hand somebody might lose his
life."
"I said nothing to nobody." repeated the watchman.
"Does' Mr. Barker know anything- about your
letting your friends in the bank at nig-ht?"
This question worried Kelly, ,for he knew that
he was violating the Pfesidenfs instructions when
he opened the bank door to let anybody in after
banking hours. ·Mr. Barker had cautioned him
many times about that particular thing;, He
hesitated before replying to Blackey's question:
his face was a study: he probably had visions of
losing his job and his voice was rather feeble
and unsteady when he answered Blackey, saying:
"N 0, sir, Captain. he doesn't."
"Has he ever told you that you shouldrt't let
anvbody in the bank at night?" ,
"Yes. sir. Captain, he has."
"Don't disobey the instructions of your bo,s."
ordered Blackey. "In the police department we
punish men for such thing'S as that and if an
officer does it the secona time I can him. You
shouldn't let anybody in the bank after' hours.
unless YOH have the president's permission to do
so. n's bad business and I advise you to stop
it right away."
"
"You're right. Captain. I'll never do it again.
Please don't say anything to Mr. Barker about it:
I didn't think I was doing any harm."
"All right, I won't, but cut it out."
Blackey had two reasons for carrying on this
. conversation' with the watchman. First he wanted
to remove from the mind of the watchman any
possibility of suspicion that might have been
aroused by his coming to the bank, with only one
"man after he had told the bank president and the
watchman, that afternoon that he would return
that night with two others beside himself. The
watchman, he thought. might have construed this
as a suspicious, circumstance, therefore. he
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SYNOPSIS
Jack Kennard, a great athlete and' a Il'aduate
of the Yale school of Chemistry, utUbea his
knowledge of chemistry to make a new liquid
explosive with which he propose& to burglarize
banks to get funds to build a hospital for his
'friend, Henry Haberly. the noted neuro-pathologist. who is interested in reclaiming criminals
by scientUlc methods. On his way home from his
laboratory one night .he rescues a crook from a
policeman in Central Park. He makes a pal of,
the crook" "Jimmy" O'Connor, and together they
plan the robbery of the Arlington National Bank
in Philadelphia. Kennard, in the uniform of a
Captain of Pollee, visits the president of the bank
and makes arrangements with him for to be admitted to the bank that night with his pal,
"Jimmy," 80 that they can make the capture of
the supposed hurglars.
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wanted to remove this suspicion in the event of
his having it. He didn't want to slip up on any
seemingly unimportant details. He wanted to be
positive that al! was well before he started in to
work on the vault and safe.
The presence of the department store watchman gave him another idea. It occurred to him
that if it had been customary for Kelly to have
visitors why it was also probable that the policemen on the beat dropped into the bank occasionally. If this were so, why then they were going'
to have a much harder time pulling off the robbery than they had anticipated. If his coming
to the bank with only one man had aroused any
suspicions in the mind of the watchman, he was
confident that his criticisms of his letting the
department store watchman in had entirely removed them. He entertained no doubt about that.
He now wanted to ascertain whether or not the
"cops" on the beat came in and if so, how many
and at what time: so he resumed his questioning:
"By the way, Ke.ny, do any of my men, any of
the officers on this beat, spend any time in the
bank at nights?"
.
"Yes, sir," he replied, "they drop in every
nig'ht."
This statement also staggered Blackey and
Jimmy. Here was something that they hadn't
considered. a possibility that had never entered
their minds and a very important possibility that
had to be met. It was surely going to be a very
interesting evening'. Burglarizing- a bi/{ bank in
the heart of one of the largest cities in the United
States with policemen as possible visitors was
quite a, hazardous undertaking to say the least.
Of course neither Blackey nor Jimmy did 'anything that would indicate that this statement concerned them in any way and though they were
,iolted from the tops of their heads to their feet
inwardly. they maintained their poise outwardly.
Blackev went on with his conversation.
"So -my 'men come into the bank every night,
eh ?"
"Yes, sir." the watchman replied.
"Any special time?"
"Nearly every hour after midnight."
"Any of them been sleeping here?"
Kelly didn't reply immediately. It was obvious
that he was trying to' be evasive, but Blackey
repeated the' question and supplemented it with
. this statement:
"If yOI1 r:lon't tell me the truth about these
things, Kelly, I shall see that the president is
advised about your letting people in the bank at
ni~ht: then you'll be looking for another job."
"Well," continued Kelly. "Patrolman Johnson
lays down for an hour once in awhile, he's the
onlv one."
"Is he the only one that sleeps?"
"Yes, sir. he's the only one."
"Sure?" inquired Blackey.

"Yes, sir."
"Ever play cards whiYe they are in here?"
,
,
"No, sir."
"Does it ever happen that two of'my men come
in here together?"
"Yes, sir," the watchman replied.
"Which two?" Blackey asked him.·
"Johnson and Williams," he 'answered.
"And doesn't Williams ever take a nap while
he is here?"
,
"No, sir, he just smokes his pipe for a few
moments, then leaves."
"And you say that none of my officers on this
beat ever come in the bank until after midnight.
Is that correct ?"
"Yes, sir, Captain," the wlltchman replied.
"Well, I'll be damned I" murmured Jimmy to
himself. In all his years as a crook he had,never
been up against a proposition like this and while
Blackey was carrying on the conversation with
the bank watchman he was paralyzed with suspense., Visions of failure. cops and prisons were
flitting across his mind. Then on the other hand
he found himself thinking of the bundle of
"dough" he would have if the job were pulled off
successfully. The thoughts of the "dough" served
to dispel all ideas of prisons, cops and f\lilure and
his poise returned automatically.
"Dis jug game is some racket," he thought. '
Blackey, on the other hand, was as calm and
as self-contained as could be. His talk with the
watchman convinced him beyond doubt that all
was well, that his coming to the bank with one
,man instead of two had, aroused no suspicion.
He had also obtained some very valuable information relative to the cops coming in after midnight. He was now able to organize a plan to
meet that condition whiCh might have resulted
disastrously for both him and Jimmy if he hadn't
drawn it out of the watchman. His conversation
with Kelly was interrupted by the bank clock
striking eleven o'clock.
"I've got to make my rounds now, Captain."
When he left tQ do so, Blackey said:
"We'll have to work quick, Jimmy. We've g,ot
to open this vault and safe before midnight.
: We've got to get out of here before those cops
come knocking on the door or we're going to be
in a jam. Let's get this fellow right now and
. stick him up."
. "All ril!'ht," replied Jimmy rather nervously.
'
"Let's go."
. They went looking for the watchman and found
him in the pirectors' room at the rear of the bank.
He was just punching his clock when they entered.
"Up with your hands quick and not a word I"
said Blackey.
'
"Get 'em up. get 'em upl" cut in Jimmy.
He did not put his hand up immediately. He
was dazed. panic-stricken. Jimmy grabbed him
and took his gun and keys away from him.
He finally put up his hands and muttered:'
"Bv God, bank burglars I"
Doubt, fear and consternation were written all
over his face that had turned white~ His eyes
rolled and his lips quivered. He acted like a
man who didn't understand, he probably was
trying to reconcile the idea of bank burglars witk
Blackey's uniform of a police captain, and it was
not until Jimmy began to tie his hands and his
feet together that it dawned on him with perfect
c10arness that "Captain Wort\1ington" and his
friend Detective Donahue were bank burglars, and
then he simply said:
"Well, I'll be damned!"
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"Shut up! Shut up!" exclaimed Jimmy as he
stlick a gag in his mouth.
They carried him out of the directors' room into the
office of the fresident, which was te'n or fifteen feet
to the left a the vault and could not be seen from
the street. It then occurred to Blackey that if the
clock wasn't punched every hour the burglar alarm
people would have their men on the scene. Every
time a bank watchman punches his clock it is automatically registered in the office of an electric protective company. All night long the records of the
clocks are watched and if the rings clon't come in on
time, that is, within ten or twenty minutes after the'
watchman's usual time for ringing his clock, the
company immediately dispatches men to the bank to
investigate.
'
"Get the gag out of his mouth, quick!" said
Blackey. "Untie his feet, but ke'ep his hands tipd.,
"Lead him around and make, him show you where the
posts are and see that every post is rung. Hurry I"
After they had gone Blackey found a chart on the
pl'esident's desk that showed where the posts were
,located, five of them, one in the president's office, in
the directors' room, the back of the vault, the front
of'the vault and one in the lobby in the front of the
bank.
'
Blackey pulled \off his coat, adjusted his drill in
the brace and began to drill the vault door combination lock box. When Jimmy returned fifteen minutes later he had almost completed the job,
"Put the gag back in his mouth, Jimmy, and tie
up his feet."
"I got y' old timer," replied Jim~y as he laid the
bound and gagged watcoman on the floor.
Jimmy stood by and gazed at Blackev with admiring eyes as he worked on the vault door. He was
fascinated and said to himself :
"I'll be some guy when I'm able to dig into these
V's and petes," (V's in the vernacular of the underworld means vaults; petes.. safes.)
Blackey finished the drilling, inserted the fuse and '
cap in the drilled hole, struck a match, lighted the
fuse and then stepped away from the door to await
the explosion.
Jimmy had never heard an explosion and he was
wondering an the time what the sound was going to
be! like. He was stran~ely stirred as he stood there
and watched the fuse flicker and spurt little balls of
flame. With every passing second the fuse grew
smaller and smaller and nearer and nearer to the vault
door and the, lock box on the inside. ' SUddenly the
fuse ceased to spurt the little balls of fire. I t had
passed' into the inside of the door, and almost instantaneously with' the passing of it, there came a quick
illuminating flash that lighted up the bank for a second, followed by the' explosion, which was very light,'
sharp and quick, and was over in an instant. The
detonation was not half as loud as that of a thirty·
two calibre revolver. If anybody had been passing
the bank and heard it they would have never thou~t
it was an explosion. The combination lock, Pox which
was blown off made more noise whe'n it fell to the
floor.
The Inside doors of the vault were unlocked, so that
eliminated the necessity of another explosion on the
vault. Blackey pulled them ope'n-and there before
him stood the much vaunted "burglar-proof" automatic time I.ock safe, the thing ,that his friend Biddle
had told "him would make the robbery of banks a
thing of the past. Blackey looked at it and smiled
and then called to Jimmy:
'
"Come! ~uick 1 switch on that light and give me a
hand here!'
,
.Jimmy responded like a flash.

A CLOSE CALL

B

LACKEY, down on his knees,' hatless and with
his sleeves rolled up, worked on the time lock
safe until the sweat .Jloured down his face in
a steady stream. He was having trouble
finding space to confine the "juice" on the first "shot"
(explosion). The time locker was certainly a well
put togethe'r piece of mechanism. The jams, top and
bottom, were so compact, put together so closely
that the "juice" wouldn't flow through the ,crevice
back into the door and down the steps of the various
sheetings on the inside.
Jimmy was right there' beside Blackey helping him
as best he could, handing him first a wedge, a piece
of fuse, a cap, a chisel. everything that Blackey called
for. Jimmy was "Johnny on the spot" and handed it
to him instantly. He' soon had the time-locking "pete'~ ,
re'ady for the first "shot;"
He lighted a match,
touched off the fuse, closed the "skeleton doors" and
stepped outside to await the explosion.
With the inside skeleton doors and the outside
vault door closed the explosion could hardly be heard
out of the vault, but when they pulled both doors open
and dashed back into the vault to prepare another shot'
the fumes from the explosion were stifling.
Three shee'tings had been blasted off on the first
"shot," nearly half the door, and Blackey quickly
applied another one in a hole that had been made' in
one sheet pulling away from another one, a rivet had
been broken off or there was a crack of some kind
into which the "juice" could be put 011 a little piece of
cotton.
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"I'll take the top of his lid off if he bats an eye,"
He was certainly working fast, too fast in fact,
Jimmy replied with a spirit of bravado.
because before he and Jimmy could get out of the
Blackey then lifted the receiver from the hook,
vault bn the next "shot" the explosion occurred and
bent down to the desk, put half of the receiver up
one at the sheetings came flying off the door, hit
against the watchman's ear so that he could hear the
,I irnmy on the legs and knocked him flat on the vault
conversation. His gun was up against his neck.
floor.
He was more frightened than hurt.
He
Jimmy, on the other side of him had his gun rammed
scrambled to his feet quickly and said:
close to his head. The watchman was subdued with
"Not so fast, not so fast, Blackey. I don't want to
fear,
get croaked in, dis jug. Use longer fuses so we can
"Hello," he said.
git out 0' this dump before the 'shots' go off."
"Hello, Dan," came the voice over the phone.
Blackey laughed at him and exclaimed:
"Hello, hello," repeated the watchman nervously.
'''Don't mind a little thing like that, ,Jimmy."
"This is 'h. Barker speaking, Mr. Barker," he
The fourth "shot" removed the' last sheeting .on the
continued in a rather unsteady tone of voice, "I want
door and just as they were preparing to set off another
to talk with Captain Worthington."
to bla~ that one off there came a wild, terrified
"All right, sir," the watchman answer,ed, "1--"
scream of "Help! ht:1p I Police I police I" They
Before he could go any further Blackey pushed
dashed out of the vault and foulld that the watchman ' him to the one side with one hand and he covered
had worked the gag out of his mouth. They had it
the transmitter with the other one while he whispered
back again in a few moments more se~ure than ever.
to Jimmy:
"It's President Barker calling for me, get that gag
"No more of that shouting," Blackey told him, "if
back in his mouth, quick."
it occurs again I'm going to give you something that
"Hello, Mr. Barker," said Blackey.
will put you to sleep for a few hours, so keep quiet,
"Howde, Captain, 1--"
old boy."
Blackey interrupted him.
"Y' better cut that grand opera stuff," remarked
"I suppose you're anx,ious to know something?"
Jimmy, "or I'se liable to put the slug on y' even
"Yes, yes," he replied rather excitedly, "1 am.
though y' are all harnessed up like' a horse."
Did you get 'em?"
The poor watchman merely rolled his eyes and
"Yes," replied Blackey, "they came in about twenty
trembled. It was perfectly obvious that he was scared
minutes ago. My men have jUst finished putting the
to death as he lay stretched out on the floor, bound
handcuffs on them."
and gagged.
"By God! that's fine work, Captain. Fine work.
The fifth "shot," a light one, tore the last sheeting
How 'many of them did you capture?"
off the door. They were now on the inside of the
"Thre'e," continued Blackey."
.
safe. Half of the job was completed. There remaine'd
, "Have any trouble, Captain, anybody hurt, any
the chest known in the vernacular of the cracksmen as
shooting ?"
the "kiester." The "kiester" is usually the hardest
"No shooting," answered Blackey, ','only one of
part of the affair, for while it only required five
them offered any resistance and we had to use the
"shots" to blow 'off the five sheetings on the safe
blackjack on him a little,"
door, they did not s.uccee'd in getting six of the seven
"Y' did, eh?"
,
sheetings off the "kiester" until they had made eleven
"They wer~ caught unawares," said Blacke'y. "We
explosions on it.
had 'em covered soon as they got on the inside of
the bank,"
"Just 'one more shct, Jimmy, and it will be all
"Great work, great work, Captain, the bank is inover."
debted to you for life,"
"Let's give it to 'er Quick," re'plied Jimmy, "and
"Are you coming down to the bank?"
get out of here. I'm sick as a dog."
"Right away, Captain," he replied.
'
Blackey, too, was very sick. The fumes from the
"How long will It take' you to get here?" Blackey
explosions were so staggering he could hardly hold
inquired.
'
up his head, but he kept going.
"Oh-about thirty or forty minutes."
The bank clock tolle'd the midnight hour as he got
"All right sir, good-bye," replied Blackey as he
ready to load up the "kiester' for the last shot.
'hung up the receiver.'
'
"Wat de hell did y' ask him to coine down for?"
"Well," remarked Jimmy, "twelve bells; dat means
exclaimed Jimmy.
I've got to do me stunt with dat guy's clock again."
"We'll be gone before he gets here, don't get
. ,"Don't miss any of them, Jimmv," said Blackey,
rattled," declared Blackey.
'
"take this chart of the location of the posts. ReIt
then dawned on Blackey' that the president's
member, if you should miss one, that the burglar
coming
to
th~ bank was decidedly a bad idea.
It
alarm men will be down here investigating,"
meant that the robbery would be discovered just so
"I got y'l I won't miss 'em. I'll get 'em all."
much sooner. If he could stop him why it was
highly probable that the burglary would, not be heard,
Within a moment after Jimmy had left, the telt'of
until the bank opened up at ten in the morning.
phone started ringing in the office where the watchBy that time they would be in Ntw York safe from
man lay on the floor.
pursuit.
'
'
"Well," murmured Blackey, "what's this mean;
"I never gave that -II thought," he said to himself.
I wonder?"
He grabbed the phone.
'
He made ,no atte'mpt to answer it, he didn't know
"Race-three-four-nine, please."
what to do, had no idea of who it might be. Jimmy
"Hello,
Mr.
Barker,
this
is
Captain Worthington,"
heard the phone as he- ran, the last post on the
"Oh yes,Captain," he! answered.
watchman's rounds and hurned to Blackey, nervous
"Mr. Barker," continued Blackey, "I'm taking these
'
and excitP.d.
fellows over to the station right now. I'm dead tired
"Who do y' think it is, Blackey?"
and
want to get to bee!. Suppose you put off coming
"I don't know," Blackey replied, "but then' isn't
down to the bank tonight and meet me at -the station
any time to be lost. Stay here until I touch off this
in the morning at nine-thirty?"
.
last shot,"
"Very well, Captain,"
He ran back to the vault, lighted the fuse, closed
"All
right,
thanks,"
answered
Blatkey.
"See
you
the door and stepped outside. The explosion folin the morning. Good night,"
lowe'd instantly, a dull, muffled-like sound.
He
"Good night, Cat?tain,'"
opened the door and looked inside the last sheeting
"That's better, Jimmy," said Blackey as he hung
of the "kiester" was lying on the floor, the automatic
up the phone.
'
,
time locker was a wreck. For a moment his mind
"Sure 'tis." replied Jimmy relieve'd.
went back to the dinner at the' Waldorf and he thought'
"Come
on,"
said
Blackey,
"let's
pack
up
this
money
of what his friend, the banker Biddle, had said .to
'
and get out of here."
him... He smiled sardonically, closed the door and
They hurried to the vault and started to pack the
returned to the ringin, phone.
bills, in a dress suitcase that they found in the direc"Going to answer thIS?" Jimmy asked him.
tors' room. There was approxtmately two hundred
"Yes, get that gag' out of his mouth Quick I"
and h~enty thousand dollars in paper money of all
"Wat's de ide'a?"
denominatIons, a hundred thousand or more of negoti·
UNever mind, never mind, damn it '" exclaimed
able securities, five or ten thousand dollars in gold
Blackey determinedly, "do as I say'"
and eight or ten thousand dollars in silver, all of
Jimmy lost no time in getting the gag (lut of the
which they didn't take because it was too heavy.
watchman's mouth. He saw that Blackey was irriJimmy found a hand bag in the president's offiCI;
tated and he decidf"d that he wasn't going to ask any
into which he put the gold. They closed the vault
more questions. He made up his mind to do what
door and then went over to the watchman to make
he told him and keep his mouth shut.
. sure' that he was so securely tied that there was no
"Now listen to me,'" said Blackey to the watchman
possibility of his working himself loose. They said
after Jimmy had removed the ga_g from his mouth,
"good·bye" to him and started for the door.
"I'm going to take that rece'iver off the hook., I' want
Blackey unlocked the big iron door and as he did
you to answer the phone as though nothing out of
so, almost instantaneously he heard voices on the
, the ordinary has happened in this bank tonight, under·
steps of the bank outside. ,
stand me?"
'
"What's that?" askeci Jimmy.
"Yes," he answered, "I understand."
Blackey opened the door slightly and peeked out.
Blackey continued: "1£ you make one bad break,
. "Two cops!" he whispered.
say one' word that you shouldn't say, I'm going to
"Cops r" exclaimed Jimmy.
blow your brains out, do you ~et me?"
"Holy
, this is awfull" declared Jimmy.
"Yes," he answered automatically, his voice quiver·
"What are we going to do?"
ing with, fear.
"Looks bad," replied Blackey. "Looks bad," he
repeated.
Blackey ~inked his eye at Jimmy and said to him:
Suddenly the door swung open and tht' two uni"Get on the other side of him, Doc, ,put your
formed policemen stepped inside the bank.
cannon right up to his head, if he makes an outcry
about the' bank being fcbbed, pull the trigger,"
(Co"ti"Hed next flNIek)
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s. toSoemario Wri e~
tyte deWo7&a2mtn ..
upon him. Into his numbed mind gradually crept
a feeling of self-pity. Desolation seized upon
him. Then as his mind ran back over former
days, the sense of desolation left him. New
politics; a great deal of explanation is
thoughts surged through his brain, like. seething little about·
to make the action clear to the uninitiated.
fire. Something snapped within him. From that necessary
There is no reason, however, why the writer should
moment, John Smith was a murderer at heart- not use as a background interesting political concerns.
for he had determined that his rival must die."
If you build a sound, dramatic story, kee\?ing the:
You will observe that, although John Smith's chara.cterization real and human, a political motif may
THB "PICTURE ANGLB"
state of mind is admirably described, there is be used effectively. Much of the conflict that arises
OSSJBLY the greatest difficulty that the nothing in' the description that could be tran~
between the statesmen of a country is fundamentally
. beginning writer of photoplays encounters fer red to celluloid. by a cameraman.
human, entertaining, and significant. Everything depends upon the way you treat the material.
is the necessity of expressing his story in
But let us place the -same incident into terms of
terms of action. For that matter, the ex- action: "For a moment or two he stared at the
(Q.)' Is the're any market for the story with a
pe.rienced fiction writer, as well, upon turning to letter; utter desolation crept over him. He sank foreign background ?-M. D. O.
.
the field of screen drama, is generally puzzled into a chair, anI!' buried his head in his hands.
(A.) Such a story. will, on the whole, sell just as
.by this rigid requirement.
Then, with sudden determination. he crumpled readily as one laid ;n America, providing the two
It is, however, a lesson that every photoplay the missive in his powerful hand, set his jaw, and stories are equally strong. "Setting" is a secondary
writer must learn, and the sooner the better. Fine arose to his feet. From a drawer in the table concern with most producers. They demand primarily
that the story possess dramatic virility and nove'!
writing, beautiful descriptions, clever witticisms he took a revolver, examined it carefully, placed development.
Of course the producer who is finan-exceptiIlg as they may tend to build up char- it in his overcoat pecket, and strode toward the cially
limited would probably prefer the American
acterization-are thrown away in the writing of' door."
story, as being simpler and less expensive to produce.
photo-dramas. Only that which Can be trans- . The foregoing, of course. are merely crude But the good story, with a fo~eign setting, will easily
ferred to celluloid through the eye of the camera illustrations of the point in discussion; but they I find -:l market.
.
wi11 find its way to the screen; and where, then, may aid the puzzled photoplay writer in discern(Q.) Should mllch time be devoted to the delineaexcepting for a few brief sub-titles. do the poetic ing the vital difference between the two forms of tion of minor characters ?-E. N. S.
rhapsodies over the sinking sun, the lengthy ac- expression.
(A.) If a characte'r is worth introducing at all, he
.
or she is worth developing to the fullest extent. Of
count of the star's eyes. the detailed description
course,
there is no necessity for going into minute
VISITING
THB
STUDIOS
of the thoughts that surge through the handsome
details. But keep all of your characters teal and
hero's mind come in?
Without doubt a large percentage of scenario human, even down to the most unimportant servant
I am not, however, one of those machine-like, writers believe that their inability to visit the big
If you use only those characters that. are .essenstudio-hardened persons, who would abolish ev- studios and to watch the' actual filming of motion girl.
tial in the working out of the plot; you will be able
erything but a. bare skeleton of the action plot. pictures handicaps them in their work. Nothing, to treat them all in a satisfying way. Keep the attenThat would be as fatal to the screen writer's
as a matter of fact, could be farther from the tion of the spectator ct:ntered upon the principals, of
story as to "pad" it. Enough description and truth. Many of the great authors who were course; and then, have the actions and motives of the
characterization must be worked into a photo- invited some· time ago to the studios, to do their minor characters .blend in logically and interestingly.
play to give it life and an appeal to the readers- writing "on' the ground:' were utterly confused
(~.) Is spiritualism a good subject for the screen
who C!"re only human beings, after all; and the
play.-S. ]. P.
~limpse into filmland;
for
several
weeks
by
their
bare plot would often {all short. in that i.t failed
(A.) Stories dealing with spiritualism are very
and. instead of being an aId to them. that part
to impress itself forcibly enough upon the edi-· of their experience was undoubtedly a detriment. costly and difficult to produce, as you no doubt realize,
and consequently prod\1cers are. not interested in them,
, tor's brain. But. pra.ctice and study will iqculcate
The technique of filming, cutting, and assemin the mind of the scenario writer the subtle bling a motion picture is one of the most compli- unless they possess the maximum amoimt of dramatic
.
virility,
as well as a nove'! treatment.
ability to "put over" what is known in the studios cated imaginable. Contrary 'to widespread belief.
(Q.) May quotationS be included in the detailed
as "picture stuff." without wasting words and
directors do not go from set to set. or from
synopsis ?-H. W. L.
without resorting to the use of unnecessary detail.
location to location, filming their story exactly
(A,) It is better to use only those quotations which
The picture angle comes natural to many as it was written in the synopsis or continuity.
are
absolutely essential in telling the story. Long
writers. Others must acquire it. Many noted
Largely for financial reasons. they group all
descriptions
and conversations only· retard the action,
fiction authors have reaped a harvest from the scenes occurring in a certain set, or location, and which ·is. you
know, the primary requisite. If the'
picture rights to their books. merely because they "shoot" them at one time. The outsider. observ- 'speech of any character direCtly furthers the story,
possessed this peculiar quality. and, almost uncon- inf!' this process and trying to decipher the story . use it. Otherwise, omit it. .
·sciously, had written their books and s.tories from
(Q.) Why is the necessity for "optimism" stressed
pictured, would wonder at the apparent
the screen angle. Such writers intuitively select being
so much as a requirement for the screen play?
lack of sequence in the procedure. and-unless
"picture words"-words that, in. themselves, con- pos~essed
.
-L. H. P.
imagination~ould obvey a picture to the mind of the reader. Other tain no aidofinsupernatural
(A.) The' American audience likes pictures of "real
plot
development
therefrom.
authors. equally as well-known, have. been able to
life," but it likes to have them depicted idealistically.
It is far better for the writer to remain away There
is much more danger in emphasizing the sor- .
sell picture rights only when their novels. or from
the studio-to study films that are complete, did, than in over-emphasizing the cheerful. Give the
other works. have been so well-known that it as they may be seen on the silversheet in any
komething to look up t(}--some joyous creawas good business on the part of the studios- picture theatre. Here he may see a completed spectator
tion of the imagination that will lift him from out of
from an advertising standpoint-to buy the name, product, in proper' Seouence. and invested with
the dull monotony of everyday life. Art deals priand to build a real screen story around the plot.
marily iii beauty, you know. Beauty is sometimes
the .atmosphere that titles and art-work give to
. The person who approaches th,e motion pIctures any film. And. where watchin~ the filming of
considered the aim of all art. The American audience
with the idea of making photoplay writing his, or scenes in a studio would prObably cramp his
aopreciates ide'alism, and this is an indication of
health and sanity.
her, sole profession-which. after all. is the only im;ll!'ination. the sincere photoplaywright will find
way to· suceed-must watch· this matter of visu(0.) Is there any demand for the idealistic love
alization closely. First of all, he must visualize inspiration in the finished drama.
story?-H. H. L.
(A.) There is not (,nly a demand, but a vital need
his story in his own mind before attempting to
for idealistic love stories. If you build a really draset it down upon paper. If the mental impression
matic plot on such a .theme'; there is no reason why
is not clear to toe writer. it will never aopeal to
it would not appeal to producers;
,
the. scenario editor. who is trained to think only
1'_) __ '_'_._11_11_ '_11_ ....~*
(Q.) May the subject of "Life Hereafter" be treated
in pictures, and to whom "fiqe writing," as a rule,
on the screen ?-G. A.
is an utter bore. since. it does not aid him in
(0.) Why is retrospect objectionable?-M. H. L.
(A.) The few attempts tllat have been made to deal
seleetink photoplays that will succeed on the
(A.) Telling your story in direct action is prefer- effectively with this subject have been failures. both
screen, but. rather, tends only to confuse him and able to telling it through the retrospect of a chal'3cter. artistically and commercially. The time is hardly
to distract his mind from whatever picture value The ~ffect produced by the former method is less rine for such radical departures. Producers are wary
the story might have.
artificial. Begin at the beginning and carry the story of subject matter as intangible as this. They. conAs an illustration of the "picture angle." as forward,· keeping the various threads pal'3llel. The sistentlv prefer realism. There are, of course, few
more interested to see the action as it isolated exceptions. If yOU have relJlly dramatic maopposed to the narrative style of fiction, let us audience isthan
to· have it presented through. conversa·
terial of this nature, prejudice against it might be
consider the following simple situation: John tl'3nsllires
tion long after it has occurred.
overcome.
Smith arrives home late at night. to find on the
(0.) Does the realm of "politics" offf!r good sub,·
(0.) Why are so many stories dealing with "Pagan.
center-table a note from his presumably faithful
matter for the screen play?-G. P.
ism" produced ?-A. B. C.
wife, in which she informs him that she has left ject(A.)
Unfortunately.
plays
deaitiig
With
politics
are
(A.)
Such stories often possess certain photohim for another man.
.
.
. frequently unsuccessful. This type of story is very lfI'3ohic, "atmospheric" featum that count for milch
The writer of narrative fiction would probably _hard to write from the Icretln viewpoint. The chief in the screen story. There is no reason to suppose,
describe the ensuing events somewhat as follows: difficulty seems to be that material of this nature is however, that this should continue to be 'one of the
"As he rea!! the letter the truth slowly daWned "dry" to the !Iverage spectator. ~use he knows 80 predominating trends in production.
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FORTUNES ARE GOING BEGGING
Photoplay producers ready to pay big sums for stories but
can't get them. One big corporation otIers a novel test
which is ope~ .to anyone wi thout charge. Send for .the
VanLoan Questionnaire.and te~t yourself in your own home.
o

.

'

A

SHORT time ago a Montana housewife received a handsome check for a motion' picture scenario. Six months before
. she had never had the remotest 'idea of
writing for the screen. She did not seek
the opportunity, It was thrust on her ~
She was literally hunted out by a photoplay
corporation which is combing the country
for men and women with story-telling
ability.
This single incident gives some idea of
the desperate situation of the motion picture companies. With millions of capital to
work with, w11h magnificent mechanical
equipment, the industry is in danger of complete paralysis because the public demands
better. stories-and the number of people
who can write those stories are only a handfuL ' It 'isno longer a case of inviting new
writers; the motion picture industry is literally reaching out in ,every direction. It
offers to every intelligent man and woman
-to you-the home test which revealed
unsuspected talent in this Montana housewife, And it has 'a fortune to give you if
you succeed.

Send for the Free'Van Loan
Ques.tionnaire

. "

•

•

The experiment has gone far enough to
prove conclusively (1) that many people
who do not at all suspect their ability can
write scenarios; and that· (2) this free
questionnaire does prove to the man or
woman who sends for it whether he or she
has ability enough to warrant deYelopment.

are the leaders behind the
T.. HESE
search for screen-writing talent.

They form the Advisory Council of
the Palmer Photoplay Corporation.
THOMAS

H.

INCB

rhos. H. h,c, SI••
Jios
FRANK E. WOODS
Chief Supervising
Director Fa",o.s
Play,rs • Las k y
Cor,.
REX INGRAM

Director of "The
Four Horsemen of
the Apocalypse."
C. GARDNBR SUUJVAN
Author and Pro·
ducer

ALLAN DWAN

A II,." D",a. Pro·
Julio.s.
LoIS WEBIlIl

Lois Weber Pro·
J.clio.s

play Corporation e:xists first of all to sell
photoplays to producers. Its Educational.
Department was organized for one purpose
and one only-to develop screen writers
whose stories it can sell.
Look over the list of leaders in the motion picture industry who form its advisory
council. These leaders realize (1) that the
. future of the screen drama is absolutely
dependent upon the discovery and training
of new writers. They realize (2) that writing ability and story-telling ability are two
entirely different gifts. Only a few can
write; many can tell a story, and, with
training, can tell it in scenario form.. The
Palmer Photoplay Corporation is finding
these story-tellers in homes and offices all
over the land..

ROB W ACNIlIl

Author and Screen

You are invited to tty;
elip the coupon

~uthority

R. QUIRK
Editor and Pub·
lisber Pholo,Iay
Mala.i.,

JAMES

An evening with this novel device for selfexamination is highly fascinating as well as
useful. It is a simple test applied in your
own home. Its record is held confidential
by the Corporation.
. . offers
The Palmer Photoplay CorporatlOn
you this free test becauSe

The whole purpose of this advertisement is
to invite readers of "Movie Weekly" to take
the Van Loan Questionmiire test., If you
have read this page up to this point, your .
interest is sufficient to warrant addressing
. the invitation to you directly. In all sincerity, and with the interests of the motion
/' picture industry at heart, the Palmer Photoplay Corporation extends you its cordial
l'nvl'tatl'on to try: Who can jl telt what the
reward may be tn. your case.

H~ H. Van Loan, the celebrated photoplaywright, .is responsible for the invention of
the' novel questionnaire' which( has uncovered hidden photodramatists in all walks of
life. With Malcolm McLean, formerly
SCore.s of Screen Stories are needed
professor of short-story writing at NorthFor your convenience the coupon' is
. by producers
western University, he hit upon the happy
printed on this page. The questionnaire is
idea of adaptirtg the tests which were used Scores of good stories could be sold at once, . free and your request for it incurs no obliin the United States Army, and applying' if they were available. The Palmer Photo- gation on your part.
'
them to this search for story-telling ability.

The ~sults h~ve ben phenomenal. In the
recent J. Parker Read, Jr., competitiop. ail,
three prizes, amounting to $5,000, . were
awarded to students of the Palmer Photoplay Corporation, which is conducting this
search. by means of the Van Loan Questionnaire.
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PHOTOPLAY Corporation, Department of Education, V. 3,
124 West 4th St., Los Angeles, Cal.
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voice now, scattering her dreams and misgivings with
his shrewd, sane smile and tone. "Here we are, and
the suh shines, and the birdies sing, and the tall pink
drinks awan us. Do you refuse to come in?"
"I do. Run quick and bring me the longest,
(Continued from poge 10)
frostiest one. Raspberry, with lots of fluffy cream
on top. And ice to tinkle. Maybe they've got some
good'bye and thank you again, Miss-Mis!l-"
seems so useless, sometimes. So futile 1 The whole
little crispy cakes '"
lhoughtfully his gaze swept from her mass of dark
business, I mean. Thousands of people's time, and
Her mood had swung to lightness again. Not often
hair down to her little slippers again. "Miss Rose
millions .of dollars, just to make pictures for folks
did Doris indulge in somber, brooding dreams. Thet
Girl," he finished.
to look at for an hour and say 'that's good stuff,' or
man beamed with relief.
Another glance at the absurd little watch and she
'that's pretty punk,' and then forget them. Wouldn't
"I might send Mothe~ Dustin out to wa~ y?~r
whirled and ran lightl)' across the smooth green space,
it be wonderful to make something that really counted
face with a wet towel, so you could appear In CIVIwhile his eyes followed her intently. One of the
in the world?"
lized society," he jeered. His own face, grotesquely
'best things Doris Dalrymple did was her run. They
"Such as?" probed the ·man.
spotched in greens and brown with heavy strokes of .
managed some way to work it into every picture.
"Such as a loaf of bread, or a lemon meringue pie,
black bothered him not at all. Many years of
At the edge of the shrubbery she turned to wave a
or--or little pink rompers for babies," she finished . make~p stretched behind the Desperate Villain; it
little good-bye before the thick leaves swallowed her.
defiantly. "That is." she 'hastened on, breathless,
seemed probable that many of the same kind stretched
The man sank down on the bench again.
"anything that is really needed and useful. It's so
before.,
.
"What a girl I" he soliloquized. "Sweet, fresh
silly, what we do!"
With affectionately amused eyes Doris watched hIS
and clear-eyed.
A raving beauty and doesn't
'Che Desperate Villain was looking down at her
big figure swing up the path and 'disappear throl1gh
know it.! Frank and friendly and sensible-not self- 'gravely now, and far back in his eyes burned a little
the green-shuttered door of the tea-house. "Nice old
tlame of desire. Gently he brought the car to a
conscious. Mamma was waiting back there, all right!
J im,psey '" she breathed, and settled hers~lf for a
stop. For ~ moment they sa~ quite still. The t~ees
She's the kind that never is allowed out alone. Thorwait that would be at least ten minutes. Mother
oughbred to the tips of her little fingers. Think of
on either SIde stood up straIght and' tall. A httle
Dustin's drinks were works of art, not to be shaken
the money that. goes into the making of a girl like
sighing breeze went singing through the!ll. Presently
together in a hasty minute.
her I But she was a peach I If things were as they
he s p o k e . '
Being a thoroughly normal girl, she proceeded to
used to be-but they're not!"
.
"Doris, what you do isn't silly. It's sweet and
improve the shining minutes in the usual way. From
He squared his shoulders and rose, ready to take
wholesome and joyous. It makes worried people forsomewhere among the crisp flounces she fished'll tiny
up his job o.f looking for a job.. He smiled a little.
get their worries and tired folk feel rested and little
mirro.r. One peep at herself brought a grimace of
remembering the girl's shrewd commentary on his
children laugh. It's an antidote for a lot of the
displeasure. A wee vanity bag came out, was opened.
bench loafing. Resolutely he turned his face away
rotten stuff that's made. But just the same, little
A tube of cold cream and a bit of soft linen beglm
from the shrubbery where she had disappeared. He
girl, if you want to chuck it all. or when you want to
to tone ~own ·the color of cheeks and lips and to
would not follow her, of course. It wouldn't be
chuck it all, I'm right here, you know! . I've got a
erase the shadows that intensified the size of the
cricket 1 What would be the use? It made no difbun!(alow out on Long Island that you'd adore. I've
brown eyes.
ference whe're she lived. nor who she was, nor
got money enough salted down to take care of us
So absorbed was she in this rite that she did not
whether the 'car that he pictured had driven her
after they're tired of my face on the .screen. And
hear the motorcycle chugging swiftly up the road
away. He was going in the other direction 1
you're the only 'girl I ever knew that I'd !nvite to
from th'e city, to~vard her. It was an Indian, ,,:ith a
All these things did the brain of Jerry Griswold
live in Illy bungalow and make my lemon pIes, orsicl.e seat, al,d the man who rode it was keepmg a
tell him, firmly and decisively. But the feet of Jerry
or little rompers! I've told you before, and I'm te\lsharp look out on either side. When he saw the
Griswold, being so far removed from his brain,
ing you now, and I'll be ready to tell you again
yellow car and the girl, he lifte1 his ~ead suddenly
seemed not to hear its admonitions at all. Relenttomorrow, or next wek, or next 'year, that you're the
with a gesture that expressed rehef, trtumph, and an
lessly they carried him strai.ght across the green
cne girl for me."
instartt decision. Swift as an arrow the cycle shot
stretch toward the cool, beckolllng branches.
"You're a darHng '" she breathed, putting out a
ahead, passed the yellow car, swept a wide circle and
"She's gone by. this time, anyhow," he told himhand to pat his rough serge sleeve. "But I can't
came swooping back to stop at the very elbow of
self as he neared the shrubbery. Almost he conmarry a man just because I'm out of sorts with my
the astonished Doris.
vinced himself that he was walking in that direction
career, now can I? Think what a life I'd lead you,
'.'Quick. Into this seat. Now!" he said. "Don't
because it was a short cut to the subway. There was
Jimpsey-dear I No, I've just got to go on starring I"
be afraid. He won't chase us."
a motorcycle leaning against a tree, and to prove that
His eyes had sobered almost to sadness, but his
"Mr. Caveman '" sh~ gasped wonderingly, puzzled
he was in no haste he stopped to look at it. The
lips smiled determinedly. "Just as you like, little
at his excitement, his crisp, short orders.
owner was nowhere in sight-a bit careless. It was
lady;" he said and the car moved forward again, with
"Sure' Stop wasting time. Come on /"
a good machine, he decided. An Indian, with a side
smooth ease. "But remember old Jimpsey's here
And suddenly his arm was around her, snatching
car. His mind flashed back over the miles of road
when you need him. Now here's a cross'road that
h~r bodily from the yellow car, depositing her on the
he had covered with an Indian, in Belgium and
takes us back on the boulevard. Want to drive down
side seat of his own vehicle which immediately shot
France. Mud, rain, wind·, refugees I Clay, blood,
as far as Dustin's and have a soda to restore your
forward with an astounding speed.
shells, refugees 1 More shells, more blood, more mud,
drooping spirits? Then we'll beat it back. 'Tony said
Jimpse'y, emerging from the green-shuttered d?Or
more refugees I Always more mud and more refugees 1 we had an hour before he'd be ready for us. We can
at that instant, let two tall, frosted glasses of pInk
go back in the garden and drink it and cool off."
Well, it had cured him of chorus-boyiillJ, anyhow 1
liquid fan to the pebbled wa.lk with a resounding
He carne up to the spot where the gltl had turned
"I don't want to go in, Jimpsey. I hate going in
crash.
. '
to wave good·bye. What was back of the encircling
anywhere with my makeup on. People stare and
"Kidnapped!" gasped Jimpsey.
.
stretch of shrubbery he never saw, for out there in
whisper and I feel so foolish. But you can bring a
An instant, and the yellow roadster shot down the
the open was something that brought him to a halt,
Goda out to me-a very long, cool pink one,"
boulevard. But it hac! little chance. Already the
"Makeup '" His .voice laughed at her now, and
petrified, staring.
motorcvcle was a black speck, dipping out of sight
There was a long, low, rakish-looking roadster, bril{ht
his eyes, as well as his lips. "Honest, Doris, do
over the brow of a hill.
you use any? Seems to me it doesn't show at aliyellow. There was a man, dark and swarthy WIth
(Contin-ucd next week)
a :itop of coal-black hair. There was a girl, the
only, of course, those .shadows under your eyes. And
girl, just being thrown violently into the roadster by
a stranger would hardly notice th'em."
the man. T!tere was a leap, a hurrying sound, and
"Nonsense. 'You're blinded by affection. I'm a
the car was off, a ye110w streak across the smooth· sight to behold. Anyhow, I always feel that I am I
turf, hitting the boukvard beyond at a, sixty-mile
It's my bringing up, I suppose. If my family could
pace.
see me-"
"Kidnapped I" gasped Jerry.
She stppped abruptly, a quick mist dimming her
Or
It had all happened' in one crowded, breathless
eyes. The Desperate Villain, guiding the car careinstant. But crowded instants and appalling ertterfully in deep, dusty ruts 'now, stretched a quick hand
"THE
BUSINESS
OF LIFE"
gencies were not new in Jerry Griswold s life. With
to pat the two that were so closel-y clencht'd in Doris'
two bounds he was back to the motor cycle, astride it,
lap.
SHOULD JACQUELINE
and off, a straight, snorting line' of red, cutting the
"Steady, child," he said. "Your family would be
NEVERS ABANDON HER
shortest distance toward the boulevard where the
proud of you. ,In fact, I believe they ore proud of
BUSINESS CAREER tor LOVE
)'ellow roadster had disappeared.
you I"
She was silent now, and he knew she was fighting
"
By
HE yellow roadster dropped its sixty-mile pace'
for the self-control that was always threatened when
immediately after it hit the boulevard. Motor
Doris allowed her thoughts to go back to the little
cyc1e cops lie in wait everywhere these days
brown house on the New England hillside. Twentyseeking whom' they may devour. It's expentwo years ago she had been' born there. Eighteen
sive business being arrested for speeding, and, conyears she had lived there. She had only to shut her
trary to the general belief, it is not the kind of
eyes to see it all. A weatherbeaten house it was,
This story is one of the most vividly
publicity that a producer desires for his stars. So
with a deeply slanting roof and a red chimney that
entrancing love stories and the finest and
the Desperate Villain slowed his prancing Stutz to a
leaned a little to one side. A tangle of honeysuckle
strongest piece of. writing which that master
comparative crawl and took time to cast an appraisvine, a he.dge of barberries, a screen of crimson
love-craftsman of romance, Robert W.
ing glance at the girl whose crown of brown hait
ramblers for the side porch. A big walnut tree where
Chambers, has ever written.
just brushed his shoulder. It was a singularly tender
one played at housekeeping with Phil, running in to
and understanding glance to come from' a Desperate
beg cookies of mother in the hot, sweet-smelling'
•
"Suddenly, under all her delicate, youthful
Villain.
.
kitchen. Big, sloping fields at the back where father
charm, Jack Desboro divined the note of hidden
'Tired?" he asked gently. "Shall we drive down
wc·rked, always-a ,stooped, tanned father, with a slow
strength, the self-confidence of capability.here?"
. .
smile ann kind eyes that lighted with pride whenever
oddly at variance with her allure of lovely
She glanced at the road running off to 'the right
he looked at bonny Doris or sturdy Phil.
immaturity. Yet he might have surmised it,
and nodded gratefully. It w..s a country road, hard
It seemed incredible that everything was gone; that
for though her figure was that of a girl, her
,and smooth but deliciously golden where the sun
Phil slept somewhere in France; that dad and mother
tIt,ce,
tor all its soft, fresh beauty, was a
struck down on the brown dust. Daisies and clover
slept in' the tiny church yard on the hill; that the
woman's and already firmly .mo~lded in noble
grew up to its edges, to be replaced by ferns and' little· house was' closed, its windows boarded over,
lines which even the scarlet fulness of the
like poor, blinded, eyes. Would they be proud of her,
'shy wood-flowers as a lorig stretch of forest swallowed
lips could not deny."
them; -shutting off everything but the cool greenness.
mother and dad, and Phil, or would they be ashamed?
....s so heavenly still and sweet," sighed Doris'.
Suddenly she could see Phil's straight, tall young
"'May I say something that' I hllve in mind
figure in his uniform, could feel his clear eyes boring
Behind them a series of sharp cracks and spluttl!rs
and not offend you?' he asked,"
,
cut the ai!' and the girl jumped nervously.
into hers. But the voice she seemed to hear was not
"lust a mo~r cycle maniac hitting it up on. the
Phil's:. It was anoth~ voice, yo~g and clear: too,
This i. from Robert W. Chamben' ,..
bou evard," IIB1d the man. "What's the matter, httle
but WIth a touch of bItte'mess runnIng through It.
IIlllDce begilmiD' in 1Iftt week'. inue of
girl? You're as nervous as a witch I Anything gone
"I tell you I'm going to do some real work," it l8id.
"Movi. Weekly." D••',
wrong?"
, And ~gain: "Amusement •.• a woman dead in a
"No-o. Ooly-I don't !mow just bow to 18,Y it.,.· roadside dit~ .•• thousands of them ••• things the
)'Oar eo". from your DeW............Iy.
You "Iways sean to be happy in your work. But I .(.,world neerla.
ret I1IIcertain and exasperated and puzzled. ,It. all.,-;, "Wake up, kiddie:'" 'It was'the Desperate Villain's
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"The Younger Set"
'By Ro13ERTW. CHAMBERS
T was from one of the nurses, Miss Casson, and With the stupefying news of Gerald's runaway
"It's just as you like," he said.
"If you'd
shorter than usual:
' marriage to the young girl he was laying his own rather co):ne back with me on this train, come
, "Mrs. Ruthven is physically in perfect plans to marry some day in the future, and at first ahead! It isn't absolutely necessary' that you
health, but yesterday we noted a rather start- the news staggered him, leaving him apparently make a personal inspection now; only that fellow
ling change in her mental condition. There were, no immediate incentive for securing his ,freedom.
Selwyn is not here to-day, and I thought if YQU
during the day, intervals that seemed perfe:t1y
But Ruthven instantly began to realise that what wanted to look about a bit you could do it this
lucid. Once she spoke of Miss Bond as 'the other he had lost he might not have lost had he been afternoon without chance of running into him and
nurse,' as though she' realised something of the con- free to shou1der aside the young fellow who had starting the whole mess boiling."
,
ditions surrounding her. Once, too, she seemed forestalled him. The chance had passed-that
"Is Captain Selwyn in town?" asked Ruthven,
astonished when I brought her a doll, and asked me: particular chance. But he'd never again allow him- reddening.
'Is there a child here? Or is it for a charity bazaar?' self to be caught in a position where such a chance
"Yes; an agency man telephoned me that he's
"Later I found her writing a' letter at my desk. could pass him by because he was not legally free just back from Sandy Hook--"
She left it unfinished when she went to drive-a to at least make the effort to seize it.
The train began to move out of the station
mere scrap. I though it best to enclose it,which
Ruthven hesitated, then stepped away froin the
Fear in his soul had kept him from blazoning his
I do, herewith.".
wife's infirmity to the world as cause for an action passing car with a significant parting nod to Hallam.
The enclosure he opened:
As the train, gathering momentum, swept past
against her; but he remembered Neergard's im"Phil, dear, though I have been very ill I know pudent cruise with her on the Aiobrara, and he had him, he stared about at the snow-covered station,
you are my own husband, All the rest was only temporarily settled on that as a means to ,extort the guard, the few people congregated there.
a child's dream of terror--"
"There's another train at four, isn't there?" he
revenue, not intending such an action should ever
And that was all-only this scrap, firmly written come to trial. And then he learned that Neergard asked an official.
in the easy flowing hand he knew so well, He had gone to pieces. That was the secQnd check.
"Fourcthirty, express. Yes, sir."
studied it for a momentor two, then resumed Miss
A hac'kman came up soliciting patronage. RuthRuthven needed money. He needed it because
Casson's letter:
he meant to put the ocean between himself and ven motioned him .to f~llow, leadmg the way to the
"A man stopped our sleigh yesterday, asking if he ' Selwyn before commencing any suit-whatever edge of the platform.
was not speaking to Mrs. Ruthven. I was a trifle ground he might choose for entering such a suit.
"I don't want to drive to the village. What
worried, and replied that any communication for He ~equired capital on which to live abroad during have you got there, a sleigh?"
Mrs. Ruthven could be sent to me.
It was the usual Long Island depot-wagon, on
the proceedings, if that could be legally arranged.
"That evening two men-gentlemen apparently- And meanwhile, preliminary to any plan of cam- runners instead of wheels.
came to the house and asked for me. I went down paign, he de~ired to know where hIS wife was and
"Do you know the Willow Villa?" demanded
to receive them. One was a Dr. Mallison', the what might be her actual physical and mental condi·' Ruthven.
,
'
other said his name was Th"mas B. Hallam, but t i o n . ·
"Willer Viller, sir? Yes, sir. Step right this
gave no business address.
But Ruthven was totally unprepared for the re- way--"
,
"When I found that they had come without your port brought him by a private agency t6 the effect
"Wait'" snapped Ruthven. "I asked you if you'
knowledge and authority, I refused to discuss Mrs. that Mrs. Ruthven was apparently in perfect health; knew it; I didn't say I wanted to go there."
,
Ruthven's conditIon, and the one who 'said his living in the country, maintaining a villa and staff
The hackman in his woolly greatcoat stared at
name was Hallam: spoke rather peremptorily and , of servants; that she might be seen driving a per- the little dapper, smooth-shaven man, who eyed
in a way that made me think he might be a lawyer. fectly appointed Cossack sleigh any day with a him in return, cooly insolent, lighting a cigar..
"They got 'nothing out of me, and they left when groom on the rumble and a companion beside her;
"I don't want to go to the Willow Villa," said
I ma'de it plain that I had nothing to tell them.
that she seemed to be perfectly sane, healthy in Ruthven; "I want'you to drive me past it."
"I thought it best to le,t you know abou t this, body and mind, comfortable, happy, and enjoying
,
"Sir?"
though I, personally, cannot guess what it might life under the protection of a certain Captain Selwyn,
II Past it.
And then turn around and drive back
mean." Selwyn turned the page:
who I?aid all her bills and, at certain times, was seen here. Is that plain?"
"One other matter' worries Miss Bond and myself. entemig or leaving her house at Edgewater.
"Yes, sir."
The revolver you sent us at my request has dis, Excited, incredulous, but hOp'~ng for the worst,
Ruthven got into the closed body of the vehicle,
appeared. We are nearly sure Mrs. Ruthven has Ruthven had posted off to his attorneys. To rubbed the frost from the window, and pe.eked out,
it-you know she once dresseil it as a doll-calling .them he naively confessed his desire to be rid The hackman, unhitching his lank horse, climbed to
it her army doll!-but now we can't find it. She of Alixe; he reported her misconduct with Neergard the seat, gathered the reins, and the vehicle started
has hidden it somewhere, out of doors in the shrub- -which he knew ,was a lie-her pretence of mental, to the jangling accompaniment of a single battered
bery, we think, and Miss Bond and I expect to prostration, her disappearance, and his interview cow-bell.
secure it the next time she takes a fancy to haTe with Selwyn in the card-room. He also~ave a
The melancholy clamour of the bell annoyed little
all her dolls out for a 'lawn-party.'
vivid description of that gentleman's disgustmg beMr. Ruthven; he was horribly cold, too, even in his
"Dr. Wesson says there is no danger of her doing, haviour, and his threats of violence during that fur coat. Also the musty smell of the ancient
'
any harm with it, but wants us to secure it at the interview.
vehicle annoyed him as he sat, half turned around,
first opportunity-"
To all of which his attorneys listened very atten- peeping out of the rear window into the white treeHe turned the last page; on the other side was tively, bade him have n() fear of his life, requested lined road.
merely the formula of leave-taking and Miss Cas- him to make several affidavits, and leave the rest
There was nothing to see but the snowy road
son's signature.
to them for the present.
'
'
flanked by trees and stark hedges; nothing but the
For a while he stood in the centre of the room,
Which he did, without hearing from them until flat expanse of white on either side, broken here and
head bent, narrowing eyes fixed; then he folded the Mr. Hallam telegraphed him to come to Edgewater there by patches of thin woodlands or by some oldletter, pocketed it, and ~alked to the table where if he had nothing better to do.
time farmhouse with its slab shinKles painted white
a directory lay.
And Ruthven had just arrived at that incon- ana its green shutters and squat roof.
'
He found the name, Hallam, very easily-Thomas spicuous Long Island village when his servant, at the , .. "What a God-forsaken place," muttered little Mr.
Ruthven with a hard grimace. "If she's happy in
B. Hallam, lawyer, junior in the firm of Spencer, telephone, replied to Selwyn's inquiry that JUs masBoyd at Hallam. They were attorneys for Jack ter was,out of town.
this sort of a hole there's no doubt she's some sort
of a lunatic."
.
Ruthven; he knew that.
,
He looked out again, furtively, thinking of what
Mallison he also found-Dr. James Mallison,
Mr,Haljam wa~ a very'busy" ';ery sanguine, very
who, it appeaPed, conducted some sort of private impetu.O\lS young ,man; and when'he met Ruthven the agency had reported to him. How was it possible
at the, Edgewater station' he told him promptly that for any human' creature to live in- such a waste and
asylum on Long Island.
'
And when he had found what he wanted, he went lie had the best case, on earth; that he, Hallam, 'be happy and b,ealthy and gay, as they told him his
to the telephone and rang up Mr. Ruthven,"but .was 'going to . .New. York on' the next ,train, now 'wife was. Wha't could a human being do to kill the
the servant who, answered the telephone infor.med almost ,due,alld that Ruthven had be~ter: drive horror of such silent, deathly white isolation. Drive
him, that Mr, Ruthven was not in town.; ,
oyer an4 ~.fw himself how gaily his wife'main- about in it in a Cossack sleigh, as they said she did,
So Selwy~ hung up the receiver and sat down, tained ,her lipuseli,old; for the Cossack ~Jeigh,' with I1orrorl
,
The driver pUlled up short, then began to turn his
thoughtful, grim, the, trace of a scowl creeping' itS-gay criIJ;l~on tchug,; had but jus~ Jeturn~d' f~~m
"
across his narrowing gray eyes.
th~ 11.11ual af~ernoon SP1~, and the you~g cha~eIallie horse. Ruthven squinted out of the window hut saw
Of the abject cowardice of Ruthven he had' been q~ ,Willow ~llJ.;I. was now on the 8nOW-C():v~,~ed la~, no $ign of avilla. Then he rapped sharply on the
so certain that he had hitherto discounted any in~er· romping WItH the coachman's huge ~white,'Y!?lf· forward window, motioning the driver to descend,
'
ference from him. Yet, now, the man was a£~ar hound. . . . It might be just as weU' fot'Rtith· corne around, and open the door.
When the man appeared Ruthven demanded' why
ven to stroll'uptnat way alid seefQr hi~self. : The
e~tly preparing for some sort of interferenee',W,bat
did he want? Selwyn had contemptuously refused ~sl;wiu known as the 'Willow Villa. Any' hlLck- he had turned his hOl'lle, and the hackman, pointing
. , " .' '
to a wooded hill to the west, explained that the
to permit him to seek a divorce on the grpund of mah,co!1ld drive hini past it. ,
:,;;,~ Hallam wllS s~aking the New York tlain
his wife'. infirmity. What was the man after?
Willow Villa stood there.
R\lthven, got. out of the covered wagon and dug
l:l.ine'thunder;ng in., and; the youngla.wr~r, facing
€M'snowy clouds of steam, swung his swt-case and his gloved hands deeper into his fur-lined pockets.
For"a"wlille he stood in the snow, stolid, thought·
The man was after his divorce, that :';U wh~t'it ,himself aboard., On the Pullm.n platform ,he
all meant. His fi~t check on the long trail carne paused and looked around and down at Ruthven. ful,puffiilghis cigar. A half-contem~tuous CUriosity
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possessed him to see· his wife once more before he discarded her; see what she looked like, whether she appeared normal and in possession of the small amount
Qf sense he qad condescended to credit her with.
.
Besides, here was a safe chance to see her. Selwyn
was in New York, and the absolute certainty of his personal safety attracted him strongly, rousing all the
latent tyranny in his meagre sOlll.
Probably-but he didn't ul\derstand the legal requirements of the matter, and whether or not it was
necessary for him personally to see this place where
Selwyn maintained her, and sell her in it-probably he
would be obliged to come here again with far less cerwnty of persollal security from Selwyn. Perhaps that
future visit might even be avoided if he took this opport\lDity to Investigate. Whether it was the half-sneering
curiosity to see his wife, or the hope of doing .a thing
nOW which, by the doing, he need not do later-whether
it was either pf these that moved him to the impulse, is
not quite clear..
He &aid to the hackman: "You wait here. I'm going .over to' the Willow Villa for a few moments, and
then I'll want you to drive me back to the station In time
for that four-thirty. Do you understand?"
The man said he understood, and Ruthven, bundled
in his fur coat, picked his way across the crust, through
a gateway, and up what appeared to be a hedged lane.
The lane presently disClosed itself as an avenue, now
doubly lined with tall trees; this avenue he continued
tll follow, pa~slng through a grove of locusts, and came
O\lt before a house on the low crest of a hlll.
There were clumps of evergreens about, tall cedars,
a bit of bushy foreland, and a stretch of snow. And
across this open space of snow a young girl was movin"
fpllowed by a white wolf-hound. Once she paused, hes,tILted, looked cautiously around her. Ruthven, hiding
behind a bush, saw her thrust her arm Into a low evergreen shrub and draw out a shining object that !llitteTed like glass. ' Then she starten toward the house
again.
Vexed, determined not to return without some definite
dis\:overy, Ruthven stepped upon the verlLnda. Just
around the an~le of the porch he heard a door opening,
and he hurried forward Impatient and absolutely unafraid, anxious to get one good look at his wife and
be off.
But when he turned the angle of the porch tbere was
. no one there; only an open door confronted him, with
• big, mild-eye4 wolf-hound standing in tbe doorway,
loolUng steadil:r up at him.
Ruthven glanCed somewhat dubiously at tbe dog,
then, as the allimalmade no offensive movement, he
craned his lIeshy neck, striving to see Inside the house.
He did see-nothing verymuch-only the same
young girl, still ill her fUTs. emergillg from an inner room,
her arms full of dolls.
.
.
In his eagerness to see more, Ruthven pushed past
tile great white dog, who withdrew his head disdainfully
from the unceremonious contact, but quietly followed .
Rllthven Into the house, standing beside him, wlLlchlng
him out of grellt limpid, deerllke eyes.
~ut Ruthven no longer heeded the dog.
His amused
and slightly sneering gaze was fastened on the girl In
furs who bad. entered what appeared to be a living
room to the right, and now, down on her knees beside
a couch, smllillg and talking confidentially and quite
happily to herself, was placing her dolls in a row against
the wall.
The dolls were of various so.rts, some plainly enough
home-made, some very waxy and gay In sash and lace,
some with polished smiling features of porcelain. One
doll, however, was different-a bit of ragged red lIannel
and something protruding to represent the head, something that glittered. And the girl in the fur jacket
hlld this curious doll in her hands when Ruthven, to
make sure of her Identity, took a quick impulsive step
forward.
Then the great white dog growled, very low, and
the girl In the fur jacket looked around and up quickly.
Alixel Hereahzed it as she caught his pale eyes
fixed on her; and she stared, sprang to her feet s~i11
staring. Then l/lto her eyes leaped terror, the living
horror of recoknitlon dlstortI,lg her face. And, as she
saw he meant to speak she recoiled, shrinking away,
turlling In her fright like a hunted thing. The strange
doll In her hand glittered; It was a revolver wrapped
in a red rag.
"W-what's the matter?" he stammered,stepping
(orward, fearful of the 'weapon she clutched.
But at the sound of his voice she screamed, crept
baclf. closer aninst the· wall. screamed again, pushing
the shinin!! muzzle of the weapon deep Into her fur jacket
above her breast.
"F·for God's sake!" he gasped, "don't fire!I\oll't--"
She closed both eyes and pulled the tri",ger; something knocked ~er flat against the wall, bllt she heard
no sound of a report, and she pulled the triflier again and
felt another blow.
.
.
The second illaw must have kllocked her down,for
found herself rising to her knees, reaching for the
table to aid her. But her hand was all red and slippery; she looked at it Itupldly, fell forward,rose again,
with the acrid smell of smoke choking her, and her
preUy fur jacket all soe,ked with the warm wet stuff
.
which now stah~ed both hands.
Then she got to. her knees once more, jrroped in·the
rul~ng darkness, and swayed fOrward, talllng loosely
. and. fiat. And this time she did not try to rise.

.he

1\1 for the 'mall, they finaily contrived t~ drag the dog
fr 0"1 him, lind ~ft him to the coucll, where he lay twitcb-

ing among the dolls for a while; then stopped twitching.
Later in the night men came with lanterns who carried
him away.
As {or Selwyn, a lew people noticed his presence at
the services; but even that episode was forgotten before
he left the city, six hours later,under an invitation from
Washington which admitted of no delay on the score
of private business or of personal perplexity. For the
summons was peremptory, and his .obedience so immediate that a telegram to Austin comprised and concluded
the entire ceremony of his leave-taklDg.
Later he wrote a great many letters to Eileen Erroll
-not one of which he ever sent. But the formality of
his silence was no mystery to her; and her' res~nse
was silence as profound as the stillness in her soul. But
deep into her young heart something new had been born,
faint fire, latent, unstirred; and her delicate lips rested
one on the other in the sensitive curve of suspense; and
her white fingers, often now interlinked, seemed tremulously instinct with the exquisite tension hushing body'
and soul in breathless accord as they waited in unison.
Toward th~ end ~f March the special s~rvlce battleship squadron of tke North Atlantic lIeet commenced
testing Chaosite in the vicinity of the Southern rendezvous. Both main and .secondary batteries were employed.Selwyn had been aboard the Jlag-ship for
nearly a month.
,
In April the armored ships left the Southern drill
ground and began to move northward. A destroyer
took Selwyn across to the great fortress inside the Virginia Capes and left him there. During his stay there
was almost constant firing; later he continued north·
ward as far as Washington; but it was not until June
that he telegraphed Austin:
"Government satisfied. Appropriation certain next
session. Am on my way to New York,"
Austin, .in his house, which was now dismantled for
the summer, telephoned Nina at Silverside that he had
been detained and .might not be able to grace the festivities which were to consist of'a neighborhood dinner
to the younger set in honor of Mrs. Gerald. But he
said nothing about Selwyn, and Nina did not suspec;t
that her brother's arrival in New York had anything to
do with Austin's detention.
And now as Selwyn came lelsllrely up the front steps,
Austin, awaiting him feverishly, hastened to smooth the
1I0rid jocose mask over his features, and walked into the
room, big hand extended, large bantering voice undisturbed by the tremor of a,. welcome which filled his heart
and came near filling his eyes:
"So you've stuck the poor old Government at last,
have you? Took 'em all in-forts, lIeet, and the marine
cavalry?"
.'
"Sure thing." said Selwyn, laughing in the crushing
grasp of the big fist. "How are you,'Austin? Everybody's in the country, I suppose," glancing around at
the linen-shrouded furniture. "How is Nina? And the
And Eileen?"
kids? . . . Good business!.
"She's all right," said i\ustin; "gadl she's really a
superb specimen this summer. . • . .You know she
rather eased off last winter-got white around the gills
and blue under the eyes. . . . Some heart troublewe all thought it was you. Young girls have such notions
sometimes, and· I told Nina, but she sat on me.
Where's your luggage? Oh, Is it all here?-enough, I
mean, ·for us to' catch a train for Silverside this afternoon."

"Has Nina any room for me?" asked Selwyn.
"Room! Certainly. I didn't tell her you were coming,
because if you hadn't, the kids would have been horribly
disappointed. She and Eileen are giving a shindy far
Gladys-that's Gerald's new acquisition, you know.
So if you don't mind butting into a baby-show we'lI run
down. It's only the younger bunch from Hitherwood
House and Brookminster. What do you say, Phil?"
Selwyn said that he would go-he.itating before
consenting. A curious feeling of age and grayness had
suddenly come over him-a hint of fatigue, of consciousness that much of life lay behind him.
Yet in his face and in his bearing he could not have
shown much of it, though at his I\eeplr. sun-burned temples the t,hick, close-cut hair was silvery; for Austin
said with amused and at .the same time fretful emphasis:
'.'How the devil you keep the youth in your face and
figure I don't understand! I'm only forty-five-that's
scarcely eight years older than you arel And look at
my waiJtcoatl And look at my hair-I mean where tbe
confounded ebb bas left the tide-markl Gad, I'd scarcely
blame Eileen for thinking you qualified for a cradlesnatcher. . . • And, by the way, that Gladys girl
is more of a woman than you'd believe. I observe that
Gerald wears that peculiarly speak-easy-please expression which is a healthy sign tbat he's being managed
.,
right from the heginning,"
"I had an idea she was all rigbt," said Selwyn, smiling.
"Well, she is. People will probably say that she
'made' Gerald. However," added Austin modestly,
"1 shall never deny it-though you know what part
I've had in tbe making and breaking of him, don't
you?"
"Yes," replied Selwyn without a smile.
Austin went to the telephone and called up hll house
at Silverslde, saying that he'd be down that evening with
a guest.
.
Nina got the message just as she had arranged her
tables; but' woman is born to l\Orrow and heireu to aU
the unlooked-for idiocies of man.
"Dear," she &aId to Eileen, the tears of uxorial vexation drying uashed in her pretty eyes, "Austin hat
thought fit to telae upon this moment to brina a man
down to'dlnner. So If you are drilled would.you kindly

see that the tables are rearranglld, and then telephone
somebody to fill in-two girls, you know. The oldest
Craig girl might do for one. Beg her mother to let her

come."

Eileen was being laced, but she walked to the door of
Nina's room, followed by her little Alsatian maid, who
deftly continued her offices en rotlte.
"Whom is Austin bringing?" she asked.
"He didn't say. Can't you think of a second girl
to get? Isn't it vexing! Of course there's nobody left
-nobody ever fills In in the coulltry.
• . . Do you
know, I'll be driven into letting Drina sit up with us!for sheerlack of material. 1 lupP.,Ose the little imp will
have a fit if I suggest it,.and probably perish of indigestion
to-morrow,"
Eileen laughed. "Oh, Nina, dl' let Drina come this
once! It can't hurt her-she'll look so quaint. The
child's nearly fifteen, you know; do let me put up her
.
hair. Boots will take her In,"
. "Well, you and Austin can administer the calomel
to-morrow, then. . . . And do ring up Daisy Craig;
tell her mother I'm desperate, and that she and Drina
can occupy the same hospital to-morrow."
And so It happened' that among the jolly youthful
throng which clustered around tqe little candle-lighted
tables in the dining-room at Silverside, Drina, in ecstasy, curly hair just above the nape of her slim white\
neck, and cheeks like pink fire, sa~ b1!tween Boots and a
vacant chILlr reserved for her tardy father.
For ·Nlna had waited so long as she dared; then Boots
had been summoned to take in Drlna and the youthful
Craig girl; and, as there were to have been six at a table,
at that particular table sat Boots decorously facing
Eileen, with the two children on either hand and two
empty chairs Ihnking Eileen.
A jolly Informality made up for Austin's shortcoming;
.Gerald and his pretty bride were the centres of delighted
curiosity from the Minster twins and the Innis girls and
Evelyn Cardwell-all her intimates. And the younger
Draymores, the Grays, Lawns, an<\ Craigs were there in
force-gay, noisy, unembarrassed young people who
seemed scarcely younger or gayer tqan the young matron,
their hostess.
As for Gladys, it was difficult to think of her as married;
and to Boots Drina whispered blissfully: "I look almost
as old; I know I do. After this I shall certainly make no
end of a fuss if they don't let me dine with them. Besides, you want me to, don't you, BootS?"
.
"Of course I do:"
"And-am I quite as entertaining to you as older girls,
Boots, dear?" .
.
"Far more entertaining," said that young mall
promptly. "In fact, I've about decided to cut out all
the dinners where you're not Invited. It's only three
more ·years, anyway, before you're asked about, and 'if
1 omit three years of indig,stible dinners I'll be in better
shape to endure the deluge after you appear and make
your bow,"
"When I make my bow," murmured the' child; "oh,
Boots, I am in such a hurry to make it. It doesn't seem
as if 1 could wait three more lOng, awful, disgusting
years!. . . How does my hair look?"
"Adorable," he said, smiling across at Eileen, who
had heard the question.
.
"Do you think, my arms are very thin? Do you?"
insisted Drlna.
"Dreams of Grecian perfection," explained Boots.
And, lowering his voice, "You ought not to eat everything
they bring you; there'll be doings to-morrow if you do.
Eileen is shaking her head,"
.
"I don't care; people do.n't· <lie of overeating. And
I'll take their nasty old medicine-truly 1 will, Boots,
if you'll come and give.it to me."
The younger Craig malden also IlPpeared to be bent
upon self·destruction; and 'Boots's eyes opened wider
and wider In sheer amazement at the capacity of woman
in embryo for rations sufficient to maintain a small
garrison.
"There'll be a couple of reports, I' \te said to himself
with a shud<ler, "like Selwyn's Ghaosite. And then .
there'll be no more Drina and Daisy- Hello!"-he
broke off" astonlshed-"Well, upon my word of words!
Phil Selwynl-or I'm a broker!"
"Phlll" exclaimed Nina. "Ob, Austln!-and you
.
never told us--"
"Train was late as u$ual," observe<l Austin~ "Philip
and I don't mean to butt into this very grand functlonHello, Gerald! Hello, Gladys! • . . Where's our
obscure corner below the salt, Nina? . . • Oh, over
there-"
Selwyn had already caugbt sight of the.table destined
for him. A deeper color crept across bis bronzed face as
he stepped forward, and his firm hand closed over the
slim hand oBered.
For a moment neither spoke; she could not; he dared
not.
.
Then Drlna caught his hands, a/ld Eileen's loosened
in bis clasp Rnd fell away as the child said distinctly,
"I'll kiss you after dinner; it can't be done here, can it,
Eileen?"
"You little monkeyl" exclaimed her father; astonl·
Ished; "what in the name of cruelty to kidl are yOIl doinghere?"
"Mother let me," observed the c~i1d, reaching for a
bonbon. "Daisy is here; you didn't speak to her."
"I'm past conversation." said "",ustln g~lmly, "and
Daisy appears to be also. Are thef to send an ambulance for you, Miu Craig?-or will you occupy the
emergency ward upstairs?"
"Upstain," sal4 Miss ~ralg briofiy. It was all ~he
could utter. BeSides. she. was occupied with a pmk
.cream-puff. Austin and Boots watched her with a
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dreadful fascination; but she seemed competent to manage

The long windows were open-to the veranda; Selwyn,
a
.
"
with his arm throUgh Gerald's, walked to the railing
_Selwyn, beside Eileen, had ventured on the formaliand looked out across the fragrant starlit waste. And
tie&-his voice unsteady'and not yet his own.
very far away they heard the sea Intoning the ·hymn of
Her lovelines~ had been a memory; he had supposed
.
.
the four winds.
. he realized it to himself; but the superb, fresh beauty of
Then the elder man withdrew his arm and stood apart
(Conlinued from />oge 4)
the girl dazed him. There was a strange new radiancy,
for a while. A little later he descended to the lawn,
blistered hands ami aching, tired mllscle3-but
a livin, brightness to her that seemed almost unreal.
crossed It, and walked straight out Into the waste.
Exquisitely unreal her voice, too, and the slightly bent
He halted to listen; ·he looked long and steadily into
after several weeks, the garden was finally 'planted
head, crowned with the splendor of, her hair; and the
the darkness around him. Suddenly he saw her-a pale
and Taylor settled down to note its growth.
•Iowly raised eyes, two deep blue miracles tinged with
hlur in the dusk.
The extensive knowledge that he had of literthe hues of paradise.
"Eileen?"
ature, of art, of culture in general, stood him in
. "There's no use," sighed Drina, "I shall not be able
"Is it you, Philip?"
good stead. He found that he. could augment his
to ·dance. Boots, there's to be a dance, you know; She stood waiting as he came up through the purple
allowance from home by making speeches and
·10 I'll sit on the stairs with Daisy Craig; and you'll
gloom of the moorland, the stars' brilliancy .i1vering her
delivering lectures, and finally he began to enjoy
cODle to me occasionally, won't you?"
....,..waiting-yielding In pallid silence to his arms, crushed
Miss Craig yawned frightfully and made a purely
in them, looking into hiS eyes, dumb, wordle~s.
the society of the Harperites, meager as it was.
mechanical move to.ward an ked .tmwberry. Before
Then slowly the pale sacrament changed as the wildJust as he was all the verge of harvesting' his
she got it Nina gave the rising signal.
rose tint crept Into her face; her arms clung to his shoulfirst season's crop, hc,wever, something' happened
"Are you remaining to smoke?" asked Eileen as ders, higher, tightened around his neck. And from her
which came as a decided set-back. He had already
Selwyn took her to the doorway. "Because, if you are
lips she gave into his keeping soul and body, guiltless
arranged for the disposal of the greater portion
DOt-I'll wait for you."
as God gave it, to have and to hold beyond .uch Inci6{ his garden produce and would shortly make a
"Where?" he asked.
dents as death and the eternity that no man clings to
"Anywhere. • . • Where shall I?"
delivery.' Came a drought, however, and he was
save In the arms of such as she.
Again ·the twin blue miracles were lifted to his; and
forced to sit by-:together with other unfortunate
TIlE END
deep In them he saw her young soul, waiting.
farmers-and watch his produce shrivel and dry.
Around them was the gay confusion, adieux, and
but he took the matter philosophically and started
laughter of partners parted for the moment· Nina
in once again to replant his acreage. Other Engpassed them with a smiling nod; Boots conducted Drina
lishmen. his neighbors, were becoming discourto a restinjf-place on the stairs; outside, the hall w.as
thronged WIth the younger set, and already their partaged. Several returned to their native hearths.
ners were returning to' the tables.
.
"Movie Weekly" wants to know what pictlU'l! durinl
Others drifted away and were not heard of a~ail1.
"Find me when you can get away," said Eileen,
the month of March our readera enjoyed the most.
Perhaps, in his heart. Taylor wished that he,
looking once more at Selwyn; "Nina Is signalling me
Just fill out the attached coupon and mail it to the likewise, could leave Harper never to return, hut
DOW."
.
Editor with the title of what, ID your opinion, is the his bank account was small and he detemlined not
best picture you saw last month.
Again, as of old, her outstretched hand-the little
to write home for more money. He was sowing.
In an early issue of th~ magazine, we will publish
formality symbolizing to him the importance of aU that
his crop and waiting to harvest it. not knowing
the
titles of the ten pieturea receiving the greatest
concerned them. He touched it.
whether or not his slender finances w0uld pull
number of votes.
. ".. biemol," she said.
Let us" be each other's guide in th~ criticising of him through until the harvest time. It looked
"On the lawn out there-farther out, in the starpictures. "Movie Weekly" will gladly lend apace for
light," he whispered-his voice broke-limy daras if they.wouln not, and he was commencing to
such a worthy purpose.
Ii0 1 -"
worry.
Send in ,of" wte tvilMill 'tklo1, using coupon
She bent her head, passing .lowly before him, turned,
His entire life has been marked, it seems, by
below.
looked back, her an....er in her eyes, her lips, in every
the hand of Fate. Whenever he did not apparlimb/every line and con tour of her, as she stood a moment,
ently know where to turn for help it would
looking back.
EDITOR, "Movie Weekly,"
.
invariably come. And. when he needed it most
Austin and Boots were talking volubly: when he re113-119 West 40th St., New York City.
during. those dreary days in Kans:lr., it was on
turned to the tables now veiled in a fine haze of aromatic
The best picture I saw last. month was
smoke. Gerald stuck close to him, happy, excited, shy
his way to him.
.
by turns. Others came up on every side-young, frank,
But again it was the stage. and although he did
confident fellows, nice in bearing, of good speech and
not realize the fact, he was destined again to
manner.
return to the boards, for, in the anny Davenport
And outside waited their pretty partners of the younger
,'ompany there was a vacant berth which his
set, gossiping in hall, on stairs and veranda in garrulous
(Signed)
. talents fitted Taylor to fill.
"'evies, all filmy silks and laces and bright-eyed exName ....•..•••........••.•·..•••••••••••
pectan.;y.
.
(Cont-irlued lIext wuk)

The Colorful Storj of
Wm. D. Taylor's Life

AN INVITAnON
TO OUR READERS

...............................

,

.

Bebe
DanielS
PRIZE
WINNERS

r

.'

It gives us pleasure to announce that our readers have selected the two young ladies who most
nearly resemble BEBE DANIELS, and whose
pictures we are reprinting from the Bebe Daniels
page of February 11th.

MISS HAZBL SONNBR
of Alexandria, Virginia, is the LUCKY GIRL
who wins the $25.00 first prize with 165 votes.
Her picture .was No.6.'

MISS MADBLBINB DBLMORB
of New London, Connnecticut, whose picture was
No. I, had 148 votes, entitling her to two subscriptions to the "Movie Weekly."
. The other seven young ladies who were contestants received vo~ giving them the following
places:

.CJ{az..d ZOnn6~

MAtuORlB LBB (NC). 7.) ..,
3rd Place
Nsu. WAl-B (No. 2)
4th "
BBTTY. B. WElT (No. 9} __.._._•..Stlt " .
HSUlN CAuoNIIUA (No. 3)_.._6th· "
NBU..8 BAItLB (No...)...._ .•.__••.•7t1a "
LsoNA ~NNBY (Ne. 8)_.._._...8th
"
HAms HoHAN'" (No.5) ...__...9th ..

S'icc"'"

We thank the girls who have taken part in
this interesting contest and o.ur readers who, as
the final judges, have made the abov~ decisions.

cMade. ~inc 1Jelmol't:,
~

..

,
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BOW TO GET RID OF MOLES

A 'simple, safe home treatment-IS
years success in my practice. Molu
(also .BIG growths) Dry Up.
Ask for Free Booklet of FuU Particular.
WII. DAVIS. M. D.
124

ero•• A....

Woodbridp. N. J.

WRITE the WORDS for a SONG

We revise poems, write music and guarantee to
secure publication by a New York Music Publisher.
Our Lyric Editor and .Chief Composer is a SOD,writer of national reputation and has written many
big song-hitS. Submit poems on any subject. We
examine them free.

B R 0 A D W A Y I T 17 D lOS
29D J1t1cera1e1 Blei,•• Breael..a;, at Time. Sq•• R... Yerk.

Absolutely FREE
Ru:~ J;,~u~~~\~ ~J::~~:.fe1,r.,1~~i':r
1l01d-IIUed _
Bracelet
~teed

atchABSOLUTELY FREE'
Braeelet Watch comes to you In an '
Watch
CAS
1'IaD.
HOME SUPPLY CO.
-'\16 Na••au St•• Dept. 154. New York Clr;r

TJEWr
10 n,

e1a~tea~~~:'~~. FREE

SEE YOURSELF IN MOVIES,
Your face will appear in real mo.inc p,icture film 1i.ke
bmoul Itaro. 'Send UI any brownie or' kodak (necative)
of .elf or friends with 2S cents. From photo. 3S cent•.
My.tify youi' friends.

....;4.Si•• T.

M. MOVIE COMPANY

N•• York

$ $' For Photoplay Ideu '

Plota accepted any form; reVised... criticized. copyrighted marketed. Kdvice free. universal Scenario
Corporation. 905 Western Mutual Life .·Bldg•• Lo.
Angeles. California.
.
PubUaher. SCellario Bulletill-Dllest
SEND FOR FREE SAMI'LE COl'Y

ART STUDIES

"There are facts you may want to know for sure and one of them is whether or not I
live up to my own prescription.
.
'I do and it's easy!
.'
I have kept myself happy and well through keeping my physical department in first class
order. 1£ that had been left to take care of itself I would surely have fallen by the wayside
in other departl1)ents. Once we sit down in security the world seem,s to han'd us things we
, do not need~
.
Fresh air is my intoxicant-and it keeps me in high spirits. My system doesn't crave
'artificial stimulation because my daily exercise circulates the blood sufficiently. Then, too, .
I always keep busy.' That's the real elixir-activit"."

rrom Mr. FairbaNks
book "Lau;" and'Live."

There are onlv a few geniuses in the motion picture business and Fairbanks is one of
them. He is. too; the embodiment of physical perfection, and it is with pleasure that we
quote his own words on the subject of keeping fit.
Fairbanks' opinion is a part of physical culture doctrine-a doctrine that we hope you
.
will help spread and observe during

12 charming full .ized photo. posed' by_ .hapely model.
in new and artistic po.e. $1.00. Offer No.2. The "Alo
St....die... Book No. Z. Contain. 3-4 studies from, life
be.autifully bound in art paper size of pictures. S x 8,
together with 140 minature life .tudies. all for $2.00.

NATIONAL
PHYSICAL CULTURE WEEK

J'IREART CO.PART
733 Walllat Street
Phi1aelelphia. PI.

May Ist'to 8th, 1922
A Few Smiles

"To Build a Better N at;on "

Suppose Charlie Chaplin had been knighted. as
threatened. The director. would have to' say.
"Sir Charles, would you mind heaving that custard pie?"
.

if you want to know what you can do in your own community to make Physical Culture
Week a great success, fill out and mail the coupon.

Is there anything in .the world wetter than a
movie rain?
What if the nations disarm?
Bill Hart.

We 'still have

Buster Keaton is known as the comedian who
never smiles. Even before he was ,married. he
never sl1)iled. /
The peol?le of LO.~ An~e1es say t~at when Cecil
B. De Mdle named hiS new picture, "Fool's
Paradise." he had San Francisco in mind.

,

I

--...-.-_--_._------_.--..;---..

__._._-

MR. EDWIN E. ZOTY. Executive Chairman.
National Physical Culture Week Campaign,
.
119 W. 40th Street, New York City.
I am enthusiastic about Physical Culture Week. Write me what I can do to help
in m'y community:
.
Name ....•...•• ;

: •....•....•

. Occupation ••.......•................•.......................•.............•......••.•
,

,

Street and Number ..........•••..•....••....•........••••. City

.0

;

..

State ........•.......... ~ •....••....•..•
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Or are you satisfied to drift along· half dead-half alive-always getting on the nerves of
those with whom you associate,overlooking half of the beautiful things around youashamed to acknowledge that you are a miserable failure-a physical and mental,vreck?
Then you are ind,eed only 50% man-a man to be looked down on-despised-discarded.
But perhaps you don't know that you can be restored-that your flagging powers can be
revived-that you can "come back."
\
To you I say-cheer up and confide in me. I will show you how you can measure up to
100% manhood and make your life worth while.
.

Don't Be a Chronic Weakling
You haven't been well for a long time. You have been dragging along half sick-miserable-complaining-always a little under the weather. You have been wasting your time
and money with drugs, dOl>e and materials opposed to natural law and common sense. -lou
are not better-you are worse and are headed straight for hopeless, useless invalidism. You
must stop NOW-look the facts squarely in the face and decide what your future is to be.
lt is up to you whether you will drag along as you are-a physical weakling-or if you will
banish your ailments, and be a healthy, worthwhile, vigorous man-a real 100% man.

Restore Your Pep and Power
When you admit that you have physical defects, you have taken the first step towards
the accomplishment of real manhood; butloU must not stop there. You must see to it that
you are completely instructed and directe by one who can prove by his own physical fitness
that he is able to ~eally give you the health, strength arid vigor you desire. You must go to
a man who practices what he preaches. I am that man, as thousands of my pupils have
voluntarily testified. I built up my own body and won the world's record as the finest
specimen of phr.sical and health attainment.. These are the same principles .I want to apply
to you. I don t care what has caused your present unfitness-I don't care how often other
methods have failed, you will find my methods entirely different and resultful. I will rebuild
and restore you. I will give you the power, vitality and personality that every real man must
have. I will make a real man of you-a 100% man. I will accomplish this 10 Nature's own
way, no drugs or dope. Simple, sensible instructions scientifically applied ·without the use of
fads or fancy methods or expensive apparatus. I guarantee that I will accomplish all I
undertake with

ST RON G F 0, RT 1·5 M
The Modern. ScIence ", Health ",."motlon
This Science whic,h I constructed from twenty-five years' experience as a physical and
health specialist will not interfere with your occupation. No matter what your surroundings
or condition are, you can successfully apply these principles in the privacy of your own home
·and rid yourself of such ailments as Catarrh, Cons.tipation, Indigestion, Rupture, Nervousness, Poor Memory, etc.. and ,the results of neglectmg your body. Strongfortism will give
you renewed confidence, vitality, ambition and success, and fit you for the joys of life,

Send For My Free Book
The experience and research of
a lifetime are contained in my
wonderfully instructive· book,
"Promotion andConaervation
of Health, Strentrth and Mental Enel'lfY." It will tell you
frankly how you can make yourself over into a vigorous specimen
of vital manhood with 100% pep,
~wer and • personality. I~ will
.show you how to be true to the
best that is within you. It is
LIONEL STRONGFORT
absolutely free. Just check ~he
Dr s.q.nt 01 H.,y.,d, d_Iared that
subjects on the free consultation
"sironPort '•• unque.t1onably the fin..t
coupon on which you want spe•.-lm.n 01 phyalcal d....lopm.nt ....r
cial confidential information and
_no,.
send to me with a lOe piece to
help pay postage, etc. It is a man-builder-a success maker and. a life-saver.
Send for my free book RI.. ht Now-TODAY.

FREE --CONSULTATION COUPON
ABSOLUTELY CONFIDENTIAL

"I:~OD!lpl~o~~63&~A~liiNb~.,t
..
8TUNGTB AND HENTAL ENUG'F." for
on which l
___ a 100 DI.- <_ dime). 8eDc1mc IjNoIaI 1iII0000000UOD 011' tublaotll _bel OQ 1HiIolr. wltllout obllpUOIl.
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This 'Superh llU'I,iecc Sel. with
initial In 2 places in wreath
12
12
with 5·color decorations on every
12
piece and gold covered handles.
consists of:'
. 12
12. Dinn-er Plates. 9 inches
.12

Breakfast Plates, 7 'inches
Soup Pia tes, 7* inces
Cups
Saucers
Cereal Dishes, 6 inches
Fr~it Dishes-5\4 inches

12 Individual Bread and

Butter Plates,

614 inches

I Platter, 13Yz inches

1 Platter. 11~ inches
1 Celery Dish, 8¥.l inches

·1 Sauce Boat Tray, 7¥.i inches
1 Butler Plate, 6 Inches
1 Vegetable Dish. 10Yz inches
witlt-lid (2 pieces)
1 -Deep Bowl, 8¥.l inches'

I 'Oval Baker,
I Small Deep
I Gravy Boat,
I Creamer
1 Sugar Bowl

9 inches
.
Bowl,S inches
7.\4 inches.

with cover (2 pieces)

Brings IIO-pie.ce <;iold .Deco. rated'
Martha WashIngton DInner Set
Send only $1 and we ship the full set-lID pieces in all. Use it 30 days.
Then if you are not so delighted that you would not part with these superb;
gold decorated dis~es, return them and we will refund your $1 and
pay transportation charges both ways. If you keep them, take nearly a
year to pay on easy terms.

. Your Initial in 2 Places on EtJerll 'Piece.5·Color Floral 'lJecoration and Gold
"Vonderful artistic effect is given not only by the new and attractive shape of every dish
but by the wreath and the rich Qesign surrounding the initial. Your initial with these superb
decorations of scrolls, leaves and roses in ratural colors, put on by special fired process, appears
in 2 places 0t:'- every piece.. As handsome as enameling you see on fine jewelry.

.All Handles CotJered With Gold
Every handle is covered with polished gold. The ware itself is beautiful,
IMPORTANTI
lustrous, snowy white. No other pattern to equal
Hartman guarantees that every
the famous "Martha Washington." Elegant, repiece In this set Is abeGlutely
fi ne d, artistIC,
"
. a bargam
. . price..
.
ftnt qualitY-DO seconds. This
an d yours now at
Is a standard or "OpeD" lI&itern.
Sh'
d
30
d
'
f
.
1
d'
f
Beplaoementpleeeamaybehad
Ippe on
ays ree tna lrect rom our
of
us for ID
3 years.
EaCh' ,.pleee
Ch'Icago ware ho.use.· Sh"lpptng welg
. h t a.bout 90
wrapped
tl8llue ~.
Ex. lb s.
celleDt pack1nll to preveat
Y'
. not miSS
. t h'IS opportumty.
.
Mal"1 t he
brear:t:,e.. Ships*! at ......
ou ~must
No et. 7·
,
coupon today.
.
Order No. mDMAi'. Barplil Price. $32.85. Pay $1 now. Balance $3 monthly.

'RA'
RTM'
AN
.
.
. l}ept. 4368

by'lP~\l~

FURNITURE
..
CARPET
COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILL.NOI5
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l6S.P.se Book

FREE

